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Biodiversity Officer Our Ref: S105296/GC 
Belfast City Council – Health & Environmental 
Services Department 
The Cecil Ward Building 

Your Ref: 
4-10 Linenhall Street 
BELFAST 
BT2 8BP Date: 14 March 2011 

Dear Sir/Madam 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letters of 28 May 2008 and 30 July 2008 regarding the above scheme, 
we have now developed the design to a point where we have four alternative interchange layout options 
(see enclosed drawings). The environmental assessment is being conducted in accordance with the 
requirements of the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), and we are currently in Stage 2 of 
the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

We note from our files that we did not receive a response in relation to our previous letters. If you have 
any comments to make on ecological or biodiversity issues, please forward these to the address below 
as soon as reasonably possible but no later than 29 April 2011 in order for them to be taken into 
consideration in the assessment process. Should you wish to respond promptly by email, please send 
your comments to gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

andnob
Stamp

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk


 
 

 

 

    
  
   

  
       
       

 

   
     

            

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

  
 

    
    

 
                  

                 
             

                  
   

 
                

        
 

 
                     
                 
                   

               
     

 
               
           

 
                    
                   

       
 

               
                 

                
                

 
       
 

  
  

   
 

  
 

   

  

     

Chairman Our Ref: S105296/GC 
Council for Nature Conservation & the Countryside 
(CNCC) 
4th Floor 

Your Ref: 
Clarence Court 
10–18 Adelaide Street 
BELFAST 

Date: 14 March 2011 
BT2 8GB 

Dear Chairman 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letters of 28 May 2008 and 30 July 2008 regarding the above scheme, 
we have now developed the design to a point where we have four alternative interchange layout options 
(see enclosed drawings). The environmental assessment is being conducted in accordance with the 
requirements of the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), and we are currently in Stage 2 of 
the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

We note from our files that we did not receive a response in relation to our previous letters. If you have 
any comments to make on landscape or ecology issues, please forward these to the address below as 
soon as reasonably possible but no later than 29 April 2011 in order for them to be taken into 
consideration in the assessment process. Should you wish to respond promptly by email, please send 
your comments to gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk


 
 

 

 

    
  
   

  
       
       

 

   
     

            

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

   
 

    
    

 
                  

                 
               

             
                 

 
                

        
 

 
                

                 
                  

            
  

 
               
           

 
                    
                   

       
 

               
                 

                
                

   
     

  
  

  
 

  
 

   

   

     

Ms Gillian O’Neill Our Ref: S105296/GC 
DARD - Countryside Management Branch 
Lindesay Hall 
Loughry Campus 
Dungannon Road 

Your Ref:EIA 755/08 

COOKSTOWN 
BT80 9AA Date: 14 March 2011 

Dear Ms O’Neill 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letter of 28 May 2008 and your subsequent responses of 25 June, 22 
July, 29 August, and 28 October 2008 regarding the above scheme, we have now developed the design 
to a point where we have four alternative interchange layout options (see enclosed drawings). The 
environmental assessment is being conducted in accordance with the requirements of the Design 
Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), and we are currently in Stage 2 of the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

Should you have any updated/new information or specific comment to make on any of the interchange 
layout options, please forward these to the address below as soon as reasonably possible but no later 
than 29 April 2011 in order for them to be taken into consideration in the assessment process. Should 
you wish to respond promptly by email, please send your comments to 
gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk


 
 

 

 

    
  
   

  
       
       

 

   
     

            

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

   
 

    
    

 
                  

                 
            
               

           
 

                
        

 

 
                

                
                     

               
     

 
               
           

 
                    
                   

       
 

               
                 

                
                

   
     

     
 

   
 

  
 

   

  

     

Mr Jim Hayes Our Ref: S105296/GC 
Fisheries Operations and Technical Support 
DCAL - Central Management Unit 
Interpoint 

Your Ref: 
20-24 York Street 
BELFAST 
BT15 1AQ Date: 14 March 2011 

Dear Mr Hayes 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letter of 28 May 2008 and your subsequent response of 06 June 2008 
regarding the above scheme, we have now developed the design to a point where we have four 
alternative interchange layout options (see enclosed drawings). The environmental assessment is being 
conducted in accordance with the requirements of the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), 
and we are currently in Stage 2 of the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

Should you have any updated/new information or specific comment to make on any of the interchange 
layout options (apart from those noted in the previous consultation), please forward these to the address 
below as soon as reasonably possible but no later than 29 April 2011 in order for them to be taken into 
consideration in the assessment process. Should you wish to respond promptly by email, please send 
your comments to gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk


 
 

 

 

    
  
   

  
       
       

 

   
     

            

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

   
 

    
    

 
                  

                 
            
               

           
 

                
        

 

 
                   

                     
                 
                  

             
  

 
               
           

 
                    
                   

       
 

               
                 

                
                

   
     

  
  

  
 

  
 

   

  

     

Mr Terence Johnston Our Ref: S105296/GC 
Geological Survey of Northern Ireland 
Colby House 
Stranmillis Court 
Malone Lower 

Your Ref:E1/08/330 

BELFAST 
BT9 5BF Date: 14 March 2011 

Dear Mr Johnston 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letter of 28 May 2008 and your subsequent response of 30 May 2008 
regarding the above scheme, we have now developed the design to a point where we have four 
alternative interchange layout options (see enclosed drawings). The environmental assessment is being 
conducted in accordance with the requirements of the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), 
and we are currently in Stage 2 of the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

We thank you for responding to our Stage 1 consultation and note at that stage, the GSNI had no 
comment to make on the proposal. We would like to confirm this is still the opinion of the GSNI. If you 
have any comments, please forward these to the address below as soon as reasonably possible but no 
later than 29 April 2011 in order for them to be taken into consideration in the assessment process. 
Should you wish to respond promptly by email, please send your comments to 
gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk


 
 

 

 

    
  
   

  
       
       

 

   
     

            

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 

    
    

 
                  

                 
             

                  
   

 
                

        
 

 
                   
                

                 
                    

               
       

 
               
           

 
                    
                   

       
 

               
                 

                
                

 
   

    
   

 
  

 

   

  

     

Secretariat Our Ref: S105296/GC 
Historic Buildings Council 
1st Floor, Calvert House 
23 Castle Place 

Your Ref: 
BELFAST 
BT1 1FY 

Date: 14 March 2011 

Dear Sir/Madam 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letters of 28 May 2008 and 30 July 2008 regarding the above scheme, 
we have now developed the design to a point where we have four alternative interchange layout options 
(see enclosed drawings). The environmental assessment is being conducted in accordance with the 
requirements of the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), and we are currently in Stage 2 of 
the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

We note from our files that we did not receive a response in relation to our previous letters. Essentially 
we would appreciate your view on the impact the interchange layout options may have on historic 
buildings or landscapes within the study area. If you have any comments, please forward these to the 
address below as soon as reasonably possible but no later than 29 April 2011 in order for them to be 
taken into consideration in the assessment process. Should you wish to respond promptly by email, 
please send your comments to gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk


 
 

 

 

    
  
   

  
       
       

 

   
     

            

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

   
 

    
    

 
                  

                 
             

                  
   

 
                

        
 

 
                   
                 

                 
                    

               
       

 
               
           

 
                    
                   

       
 

               
                 

                
                

 
   

  
    

 
  

 

   

  

     

Secretariat Our Ref: S105296/GC 
Historic Monuments Council 
Waterman House 
5-33 Hill Street 

Your Ref: 
BELFAST 
BT1 2LA 

Date: 14 March 2011 

Dear Sir/Madam 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letters of 28 May 2008 and 30 July 2008 regarding the above scheme, 
we have now developed the design to a point where we have four alternative interchange layout options 
(see enclosed drawings). The environmental assessment is being conducted in accordance with the 
requirements of the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), and we are currently in Stage 2 of 
the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

We note from our files that we did not receive a response in relation to our previous letters. Essentially 
we would appreciate your opinion on the impact the interchange layout options may have on any historic 
monuments or landscapes within the study area. If you have any comments, please forward these to the 
address below as soon as reasonably possible but no later than 29 April 2011 in order for them to be 
taken into consideration in the assessment process. Should you wish to respond promptly by email, 
please send your comments to gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk


 
 

 

 

    
  
   

  
       
       

 

   
     

            

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

   
 

    
    

 
                  

                 
            
               

           
 

                
        

 

 
                   

                    
                 

                   
               

  
 

               
           

 
                    
                   

       
 

               
                 

                
                

   
    

   
  

 
  

  
 

   

  

     

Ms Helen Kirk Our Ref: S105296/GC 
Land Use Planning Adviser 
The National Trust 
Rowallane House 
SAINTFIELD 

Your Ref:GF/LUP/DP/30 

County Down 
BT24 7LH Date: 14 March 2011 

Dear Ms Kirk 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letter of 28 May 2008 and your subsequent response of 24 June 2008 
regarding the above scheme, we have now developed the design to a point where we have four 
alternative interchange layout options (see enclosed drawings). The environmental assessment is being 
conducted in accordance with the requirements of the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), 
and we are currently in Stage 2 of the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

We thank you for responding to our Stage 1 consultation and note at that stage, The National Trust had 
no comment to make on the proposal. We would like to confirm this is still the opinion of The National 
Trust. If you have any comments, please forward these to the address below as soon as reasonably 
possible but no later than 29 April 2011 in order for them to be taken into consideration in the 
assessment process. Should you wish to respond promptly by email, please send your comments to 
gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk


 
 

 

 

    
  
   

  
       
       

 

   
     

            

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

   
 

    
    

 
                 

                 
            
               

           
 

                
        

 

 
                

                
                     

               
     

 
               
           

 
                    
                   

       
 

               
                 

                
                

   
      

  
   

 
  

 

   

  

     

Mr Jim O’Neill Our Ref: S105296/GC 
NIEA – Built Heritage (Historic Monuments) 
Waterman House 
5-33 Hill Street 

Your Ref: 
BELFAST 
BT1 2LA 

Date: 14 March 2011 

Dear Mr O’Neill 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letter of 28 May 2008 and your subsequent response of 21July 2008 
regarding the above scheme, we have now developed the design to a point where we have four 
alternative interchange layout options (see enclosed drawings). The environmental assessment is being 
conducted in accordance with the requirements of the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), 
and we are currently in Stage 2 of the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

Should you have any updated/new information or specific comment to make on any of the interchange 
layout options (apart from those noted in the previous consultation), please forward these to the address 
below as soon as reasonably possible but no later than 29 April 2011 in order for them to be taken into 
consideration in the assessment process. Should you wish to respond promptly by email, please send 
your comments to gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk


 
 

 

 

    
  
   

  
       
       

 

   
     

            

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

   
 

    
    

 
                 

                  
            
               

           
 

                
        

 

 
                   

                   
                    

                 
                    

               
       

 
               
           

 
                    
                   

       
 

               
                 

                
                

   
      

  
    

 
  

 

   

  

     

Mr Brian McKervey Our Ref: S105296/GC 
NIEA – Built Heritage (Historic Buildings) 
Waterman House 
5-33 Hill Street 

Your Ref: 
BELFAST 
BT1 2LA 

Date: 14 March 2011 

Dear Mr McKervey 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letter of 28 May 2008 and your subsequent response of 08 September 
2008 regarding the above scheme, we have now developed the design to a point where we have four 
alternative interchange layout options (see enclosed drawings). The environmental assessment is being 
conducted in accordance with the requirements of the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), 
and we are currently in Stage 2 of the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

We note from our files that we did not receive a formal response in relation to our previous consultation, 
though we did receive a telephone call from you on 08 September 2008, in which it was agreed that 
there would not be any direct impact on historic buildings. We would like to confirm this is still the opinion 
of NIEA - Built Heritage (Historic Buildings). If you have any comments, please forward these to the 
address below as soon as reasonably possible but no later than 29 April 2011 in order for them to be 
taken into consideration in the assessment process. Should you wish to respond promptly by email, 
please send your comments to gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk


 
 

 

 

    
  
   

  
       
       

 

   
     

            

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

    
 

    
    

 
                  

                 
             

               
              

 
                

        
 

 
                 

                  
                

                 
                    

               
     

 
               
           

 
                    
                   

       
 

               
                 

                
                

   
    

  
   

  
   

 
  

 

   

   

     

Ms Suzy McGarry Our Ref: S105296/GC 
NIEA – Natural Heritage 
Klondyke Building 
Gasworks Business Park 

Your Ref:R 612 
Cromac Avenue 
Lower Ormeau Road 
BELFAST 

Date: 14 March 2011 
BT7 2JA 

Dear Ms McGarry 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letter of 28 May 2008 and the subsequent response of 16 June 2008 
from Ms Grainne Jones regarding the above scheme, we have now developed the design to a point 
where we have four alternative interchange layout options (see enclosed drawings). The environmental 
assessment is being conducted in accordance with the requirements of the Design Manual for Roads 
and Bridges (DMRB), and we are currently in Stage 2 of the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

We acknowledge the meeting which took place on 09 October 2008 with Cathy Barker (CDP), and wish 
to confirm that NIEA – Natural Heritage has no general comment to make on the layout options (other 
than those made in relation to the ToS). Should you have any updated/new information or specific 
comment to make on any of the interchange layout options, please forward these to the address below 
as soon as reasonably possible but no later than 29 April 2011 in order for them to be taken into 
consideration in the assessment process. Should you wish to respond promptly by email, please send 
your comments to gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk


 
 

 

 

    
  
   

  
       
       

 

   
     

            

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

    
 

    
    

 
                  

                 
            
               

           
 

                
        

 

 
                

                
                     

               
     

 
               
           

 
                    
                   

       
 

               
                 

                
                

    
       

  
   

  
   

 
  

 

   

  

     

Dr Barry McAuley Our Ref: S105296/GC 
NIEA – Air & Environmental Quality Unit 
Klondyke Building 
Gasworks Business Park 
Cromac Avenue 

Your Ref:TP/017/4 

Lower Ormeau Road 
BELFAST 

Date: 14 March 2011 
BT7 2JA 

Dear Dr McAuley 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letter of 28 May 2008 and your subsequent response of 02 June 2008 
regarding the above scheme, we have now developed the design to a point where we have four 
alternative interchange layout options (see enclosed drawings). The environmental assessment is being 
conducted in accordance with the requirements of the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), 
and we are currently in Stage 2 of the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

Should you have any updated/new information or specific comment to make on any of the interchange 
layout options (apart from those noted in the previous consultation), please forward these to the address 
below as soon as reasonably possible but no later than 29 April 2011 in order for them to be taken into 
consideration in the assessment process. Should you wish to respond promptly by email, please send 
your comments to gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk


 
 

 

 

    
  
   

  
       
       

 

   
     

            

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

   
 

    
    

 
                  

                 
             

                  
   

 
                

        
 

 
                   
                 

                
                    
               

  
 

               
           

 
                    
                   

       
 

               
                 

                
                

  
    

  
   

  
   

 
  

 

   

  

     

Mark Carswell Our Ref: S105296/GC 
NIEA – Environmental Protection 
Klondyke Building 
Gasworks Business Park 

Your Ref: 
Cromac Avenue 
Lower Ormeau Road 
BELFAST 

Date: 14 March 2011 
BT7 2JA 

Dear Mr Carswell 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letters of 28 May 2008 and 30 July 2008 regarding the above scheme, 
we have now developed the design to a point where we have four alternative interchange layout options 
(see enclosed drawings). The environmental assessment is being conducted in accordance with the 
requirements of the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), and we are currently in Stage 2 of 
the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

We note from our files that we did not receive a response in relation to our previous letters. Essentially 
we would appreciate your opinion on the impact the interchange layout options may have on the water 
environment. If you have any comments, please forward these to the address below as soon as 
reasonably possible but no later than 29 April 2011 in order for them to be taken into consideration in the 
assessment process. Should you wish to respond promptly by email, please send your comments to 
gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk


 
 

 

 

    
  
   

  
       
       

 

   
     

            

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

   
 

    
    

 
                  

                 
            
               

           
 

                
        

 

 
                  

                
                 

                
                    

               
       

 
               
           

 
                    
                   

       
 

               
                 

                
                

     
       

  
   

  
   

 
  

 

   

  

     

Mr Robert Henderson Our Ref: S105296/GC 
NIEA - Land & Resource Management Unit 
Klondyke Building 
Gasworks Business Park 
Cromac Avenue 

Your Ref:LQ/67-11 

Lower Ormeau Road 
BELFAST 

Date: 14 March 2011 
BT7 2JA 

Dear Mr Henderson 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letter of 28 May 2008 and your subsequent response of 17 June 2008 
regarding the above scheme, we have now developed the design to a point where we have four 
alternative interchange layout options (see enclosed drawings). The environmental assessment is being 
conducted in accordance with the requirements of the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), 
and we are currently in Stage 2 of the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

We thank you for providing us with a comprehensive list and map of potential contaminated sites, as well 
as the list of other bodies within NIEA for consultation. Essentially we would appreciate any updated 
information you may hold on those sites or highlight any known sites of contamination which may be 
affected by the interchange layout options. If you have any comments, please forward these to the 
address below as soon as reasonably possible but no later than 29 April 2011 in order for them to be 
taken into consideration in the assessment process. Should you wish to respond promptly by email, 
please send your comments to gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk


 
 

 

 

    
  
   

  
       
       

 

   
     

            

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

   
 

    
    

 
                  

                 
            
               

           
 

                
        

 

 
              

                 
                   

               
  

 
               
           

 
                    
                   

       
 

               
                 

                
                

   
     
   

   
 

  
  

 

   

  

     

Ms Jo Campbell Our Ref: S105296/GC 
NIEA – Environmental Protection 
Water Management Unit 
17 Antrim Road 
LISBURN 

Your Ref:WQU04564 

County Antrim 
BT28 3AL Date: 14 March 2011 

Dear Ms Campbell 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letter of 28 May 2008 and your subsequent response of 22 June 2008 
regarding the above scheme, we have now developed the design to a point where we have four 
alternative interchange layout options (see enclosed drawings). The environmental assessment is being 
conducted in accordance with the requirements of the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), 
and we are currently in Stage 2 of the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

Should you have any updated/new information or specific comment to make regarding Shellfish Water 
and Marine Data or other comments, please forward these to the address below as soon as reasonably 
possible but no later than 29 April 2011 in order for them to be taken into consideration in the 
assessment process. Should you wish to respond promptly by email, please send your comments to 
gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk


 
 

 

 

    
  
   

  
       
       

 

   
     

            

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

   
 

    
    

 
                  

                 
             

                  
   

 
                

        
 

 
                    

                
                  
                     

               
       

 
               
           

 
                    
                   

       
 

               
                 

                
                

   
    

   
 

  
  

 

   

  

     

Mr James McCrory Our Ref: S105296/GC 
Northern Ireland Bat Group 
33 Glebe Manor 
NEWTOWNABBEY 

Your Ref: 
County Antrim 
BT36 6HF 

Date: 14 March 2011 

Dear Mr McCrory 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letters of 28 May 2008 and 30 July 2008 regarding the above scheme, 
we have now developed the design to a point where we have four alternative interchange layout options 
(see enclosed drawings). The environmental assessment is being conducted in accordance with the 
requirements of the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), and we are currently in Stage 2 of 
the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

We note from our files that we did not receive a response in relation to our previous letters. We would 
appreciate your view on the impact the interchange layout options may have on bat species, distribution, 
and any known recorded sites within the study area. If you have any comments, please forward these to 
the address below as soon as reasonably possible but no later than 29 April 2011 in order for them to be 
taken into consideration in the assessment process. Should you wish to respond promptly by email, 
please send your comments to gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk


 
 

 

 

    
  
   

  
       
       

 

   
     

            

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

   
 

    
    

 
                  

                 
            
               

           
 

                
        

 

 
               
                 

                
                   

              
  

 
               
           

 
                    
                   

       
 

               
                 

                
                

   
  

     
  

   
 

  
 

   

  

     

Mr Al Adair Our Ref: S105296/GC 
BMAP Manager 
Planning Service - Belfast Division 
Bedford House 
16-22 Bedford St 

Your Ref:BMAP/COR/430 

BELFAST 
BT2 7FD Date: 14 March 2011 

Dear Mr Adair 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letter of 28 May 2008 and your subsequent response of 16 June 2008 
regarding the above scheme, we have now developed the design to a point where we have four 
alternative interchange layout options (see enclosed drawings). The environmental assessment is being 
conducted in accordance with the requirements of the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), 
and we are currently in Stage 2 of the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

Should you have any updated/new information or specific comment to make on any planning constraints, 
zonings or policy areas which may be affected by the interchange layout options (apart from those noted 
in the previous consultation), please forward these to the address below as soon as reasonably possible 
but no later than 29 April 2011 in order for them to be taken into consideration in the assessment 
process. Should you wish to respond promptly by email, please send your comments to 
gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk


 
 

 

 

    
  
   

  
       
       

 

   
     

            

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

   
 

    
    

 
                  

                 
            
               

           
 

                
        

 

 
                 
                 

                  
                    
                

  
 

               
           

 
                    
                   

       
 

               
                 

                
                

    
     
   

  
   

 
  

 

   

  

     

Mrs Aileen Nelson Our Ref: S105296/GC 
Planning Service – Belfast Division 
Divisional Planning Manager 
Bedford House 
16-22 Bedford St 

Your Ref:FOI/8877 

BELFAST 
BT2 7FD Date: 14 March 2011 

Dear Mrs Nelson 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letter of 28 May 2008 and your subsequent response of 12 June 2008 
regarding the above scheme, we have now developed the design to a point where we have four 
alternative interchange layout options (see enclosed drawings). The environmental assessment is being 
conducted in accordance with the requirements of the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), 
and we are currently in Stage 2 of the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

We acknowledge the meeting which took place on 27 November 2008 with Jim King and yourself, and 
wish to establish whether Planning Service – Belfast Division has any new comments to make in relation 
to the Stage 2 Environmental Assessment, and if so, please forward these to the address below as soon 
as reasonably possible but no later than 29 April 2011 in order for them to be taken into consideration in 
the assessment process. Should you wish to respond promptly by email, please send your comments to 
gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk


 
 

 

 

    
  
   

  
       
       

 

   
     

            

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 

    
    

 
                  

                 
             

                  
   

 
                

        
 

 
                   
                

                
                    
                 
        

 
               
           

 
                    
                   

       
 

               
                 

                
                

     
   

  
   

 
  

 

   

  

     

Planning Service - Belfast Division Our Ref: S105296/GC 
Tree Preservation Orders 
Bedford House 
16-22 Bedford St 

Your Ref: 
BELFAST 
BT2 7FD 

Date: 14 March 2011 

Dear Sir/Madam 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letters of 28 May 2008 and 30 July 2008 regarding the above scheme, 
we have now developed the design to a point where we have four alternative interchange layout options 
(see enclosed drawings). The environmental assessment is being conducted in accordance with the 
requirements of the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), and we are currently in Stage 2 of 
the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

We note from our files that we did not receive a response in relation to our previous letters. Essentially 
we would appreciate any information you may hold on Tree Preservation Orders within the study area, 
which may be affected by the interchange layout options. If you have any comments, please forward 
these to the address below as soon as reasonably possible but no later than 29 April 2011 in order for 
them to be taken into consideration in the assessment process. Should you wish to respond promptly by 
email, please send your comments to gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk


 
 

 

 

    
  
   

  
       
       

 

   
     

            

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

   
 

    
    

 
                  

                 
            
               

           
 

                
        

 

 
                

                 
                  

            
  

 
               
           

 
                    
                   

       
 

               
                 

                
                

   
    

   
  

    
 

  
 

   

  

     

Mr Mansil Miller Our Ref: S105296/GC 
Landscape Architects Branch 
Planning Service Headquarters 
Millennium House 

Your Ref: 
17-25 Great Victoria Street 
BELFAST 
BT2 7BN Date: 14 March 2011 

Dear Mr Miller 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letter of 28 May 2008 and your subsequent response of 11 June 2008 
regarding the above scheme, we have now developed the design to a point where we have four 
alternative interchange layout options (see enclosed drawings). The environmental assessment is being 
conducted in accordance with the requirements of the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), 
and we are currently in Stage 2 of the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

Should you have any updated/new information or specific comment to make on any of the interchange 
layout options, please forward these to the address below as soon as reasonably possible but no later 
than 29 April 2011 in order for them to be taken into consideration in the assessment process. Should 
you wish to respond promptly by email, please send your comments to 
gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk


 
 

 

 

    
  
   

  
       
       

 

   
     

            

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

   
 

    
    

 
                  

                 
            
               

           
 

                
        

 

 
                 

                    
                  

                  
           

 
               
           

 
                    
                   

       
 

               
                 

                
                

       
 

  
    

 
  

 

   

  

     

Ms Clare Louise O’Neill Planning Service (Minerals Our Ref: S105296/GC 
Unit) 
Millennium House 
19-25 Great Victoria Street 
BELFAST 

Your Ref:FOI/6257 

BT2 7BN 
Date: 14 March 2011 

Dear Ms O’Neill 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letter of 28 May 2008 and your subsequent response of 12 June 2008 
regarding the above scheme, we have now developed the design to a point where we have four 
alternative interchange layout options (see enclosed drawings). The environmental assessment is being 
conducted in accordance with the requirements of the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), 
and we are currently in Stage 2 of the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

We acknowledge that at Stage 1, Planning Service (Minerals Unit) had no comment to make on the 
proposal. We would like to confirm this is still the opinion of the Minerals Unit. If you have any comments, 
please forward these to the address below as soon as reasonably possible but no later than 29 April 
2011 in order for them to be taken into consideration in the assessment process. Should you wish to 
respond promptly by email, please send your comments to gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk


 
 

 

 

    
  
   

  
       
       

 

   
     

            

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

   
 

    
    

 
                  

                 
            
               

           
 

                
        

 

 
               

               
                   

                    
               

  
 

               
           

 
                    
                   

       
 

               
                 

                
                

   
   
   

 
  

 

   

  

     

Ms Claire Ferry Our Ref: S105296/GC 
RSPB Northern Ireland 
Belvoir Park Forest 
BELFAST 

Your Ref: 
BT8 7QT 

Date: 14 March 2011 

Dear Ms Ferry 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letter of 28 May 2008 and your subsequent response of 29 May 2008 
regarding the above scheme, we have now developed the design to a point where we have four 
alternative interchange layout options (see enclosed drawings). The environmental assessment is being 
conducted in accordance with the requirements of the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), 
and we are currently in Stage 2 of the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

We acknowledge your comments regarding no significant impact of the Preliminary Options on the two 
Natura 2000 sites in Belfast Lough. Should you have any updated/new information or specific comment 
to make on any of the interchange layout options, please forward these to the address below as soon as 
reasonably possible but no later than 29 April 2011 in order for them to be taken into consideration in the 
assessment process. Should you wish to respond promptly by email, please send your comments to 
gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk


 
 

 

 

    
  
   

  
       
       

 

   
     

            

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 

    
    

 
                  

                 
             

                  
   

 
                

        
 

 
                   
                 

                
                    

               
       

 
               
           

 
                    
                   

       
 

               
                 

                
                

   
  
   

   
 

  
 

   

  

     

Sustrans Northern Ireland Our Ref: S105296/GC 
Ground Floor 
Premier Business Centres 
20 Adelaide Street 

Your Ref: 
BELFAST 
BT2 8GD 

Date: 14 March 2011 

Dear Sir/Madam 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letters of 28 May 2008 and 30 July 2008 regarding the above scheme, 
we have now developed the design to a point where we have four alternative interchange layout options 
(see enclosed drawings). The environmental assessment is being conducted in accordance with the 
requirements of the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), and we are currently in Stage 2 of 
the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

We note from our files that we did not receive a response in relation to our previous letters. Essentially 
we would appreciate your opinion on the impact the interchange layout options may have on walking or 
cycling routes/proposals within the study area. If you have any comments, please forward these to the 
address below as soon as reasonably possible but no later than 29 April 2011 in order for them to be 
taken into consideration in the assessment process. Should you wish to respond promptly by email, 
please send your comments to gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk


 
 

 

 

    
  
   

  
       
       

 

   
     

            

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

   
 

    
    

 
                  

                 
            
               

           
 

                
        

 

 
                

                
                     

               
     

 
               
           

 
                    
                   

       
 

               
                 

                
                

   
   

   
 

  
  

 

   

   

     

Mrs Dianne Archibald Our Ref: S105296/GC 
Ulster Angling Federation 
14 Harwood Gardens 
CARRICKFERGUS 
County Antrim 

Your Ref:UAF/09/06 (June08) 

BT38 7US 
Date: 14 March 2011 

Dear Mrs Archibald 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letter of 28 May 2008 and your subsequent response of 23 June 2008 
regarding the above scheme, we have now developed the design to a point where we have four 
alternative interchange layout options (see enclosed drawings). The environmental assessment is being 
conducted in accordance with the requirements of the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), 
and we are currently in Stage 2 of the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

Should you have any updated/new information or specific comment to make on any of the interchange 
layout options (apart from those noted in the previous consultation), please forward these to the address 
below as soon as reasonably possible but no later than 29 April 2011 in order for them to be taken into 
consideration in the assessment process. Should you wish to respond promptly by email, please send 
your comments to gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk


 
 

 

 

    
  
   

  
       
       

 

   
     

            

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

   
 

    
    

 
                  

                 
             

                  
   

 
                

        
 

 
                   
                  

                 
                  

             
  

 
               
           

 
                    
                   

       
 

               
                 

                
                

   
   

   
 

 
  

  
 

   

  

     

Ms Rachel Bain Our Ref: S105296/GC 
Ulster Wildlife Trust 
3 New Line 
Crossgar 

Your Ref: 
DOWNPATRICK 
County Down 
BT30 9EP Date: 14 March 2011 

Dear Ms Bain 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letters of 28 May 2008 and 30 July 2008 regarding the above scheme, 
we have now developed the design to a point where we have four alternative interchange layout options 
(see enclosed drawings). The environmental assessment is being conducted in accordance with the 
requirements of the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), and we are currently in Stage 2 of 
the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

We note from our files that we did not receive a response in relation to our previous letters. Essentially 
we would appreciate any comments you wish to make in relation to the interchange layout options. If you 
have any comments, please forward these to the address below as soon as reasonably possible but no 
later than 29 April 2011 in order for them to be taken into consideration in the assessment process. 
Should you wish to respond promptly by email, please send your comments to 
gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk


 
 

 

 

    
  
   

  
       
       

 

   
     

            

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

   
 

    
    

 
                  

                
             

               
              

 
                

        
 

 
                  

                  
                   

                 
          

 
               
           

 
                    
                   

       
 

               
                 

                
                

   
   

   
  

 
  

  
 

   

  

     

Mr Patrick Cregg Our Ref: S105296/GC 
The Woodland Trust 
1 Dufferin Court 
Dufferin Avenue 
BANGOR 

Your Ref:RB/rb 

County Down 
BT20 3BX Date: 14 March 2011 

Dear Mr Cregg 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letter of 28 May 2008 and the subsequent response of 31 May 2008 
from Rosanna Ballentine regarding the above scheme, we have now developed the design to a point 
where we have four alternative interchange layout options (see enclosed drawings). The environmental 
assessment is being conducted in accordance with the requirements of the Design Manual for Roads 
and Bridges (DMRB), and we are currently in Stage 2 of the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

We acknowledge that at Stage 1, The Woodland Trust had no comment to make on the proposal. We 
would like to confirm this is still the opinion The Woodland Trust. If you have any comments, please 
forward these to the address below as soon as reasonably possible but no later than 29 April 2011 in 
order for them to be taken into consideration in the assessment process. Should you wish to respond 
promptly by email, please send your comments to gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk


 
 

 

 

    
  
   

  
       
       

 

   
     

            

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

   
 

    
    

 
                  

                 
                 

             
                  

   
 

                
        

 

 
                 

               
                   

              
                

                
                   

               
  

 
               
           

 
                    
                   

       
 

    
       

  
     
   

 
  

 

   

  
   

     

Ms Suzanne Wylie Our Ref: S105296/GC 
Belfast City Council – Health & Environmental 
Services Department 
The Cecil Ward Building Your Ref:SW/HB/115522 
4-10 Linenhall Street SW/GB SRU 115522 
BELFAST 
BT2 8BP Date: 14 March 2011 

Dear Ms Wylie 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letter of 28 May 2008 and the subsequent responses of 01 July 2008 
(from Ms Roisin Kerr) and of 19 December 2008 (from Mr Richard Black) regarding the above scheme, 
we have now developed the design to a point where we have four alternative interchange layout options 
(see enclosed drawings). The environmental assessment is being conducted in accordance with the 
requirements of the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), and we are currently in Stage 2 of 
the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

We acknowledge the meeting which took place on 04 November 2008 with Ms Arlene Jamieson of your 
department, and essentially we wish to confirm that BCC - Health & Environmental Services Department 
has no further comment to make at this stage, other that those made in relation to undertaking a Detailed 
air quality assessment on the final preferred scheme option. Should you have any updated/new 
information or specific comments to make on any of the interchange layout options (apart from those 
noted in the previous consultation), please forward these to the address below as soon as reasonably 
possible but no later than 29 April 2011 in order for them to be taken into consideration in the 
assessment process. Should you wish to respond promptly by email, please send your comments to 
gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

andnob
Stamp

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk
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Biodiversity Officer Our Ref: S105296/GC 
Belfast City Council – Health & Environmental 
Services Department 
The Cecil Ward Building 

Your Ref: 
4-10 Linenhall Street 
BELFAST 
BT2 8BP Date: 14 March 2011 

Dear Sir/Madam 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letters of 28 May 2008 and 30 July 2008 regarding the above scheme, 
we have now developed the design to a point where we have four alternative interchange layout options 
(see enclosed drawings). The environmental assessment is being conducted in accordance with the 
requirements of the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), and we are currently in Stage 2 of 
the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

We note from our files that we did not receive a response in relation to our previous letters. If you have 
any comments to make on ecological or biodiversity issues, please forward these to the address below 
as soon as reasonably possible but no later than 29 April 2011 in order for them to be taken into 
consideration in the assessment process. Should you wish to respond promptly by email, please send 
your comments to gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

andnob
Stamp

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk


 
 

 

 

    
  
   

  
       
       

 

   
     

            

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

   
 

    
    

 
                  

                   
   

 
               

                   
                   

             
 
 
 

  
     

 
 
 
 

  
   

    
    

 
  

 
 

          
        

 

   
  

       
  

     
   

 
  

 

   

    

      

Ms Orla Maguire Our Ref: S105296/GC 
Biodiversity Officer 
Belfast City Council – Health & Environmental 
Services Department 

Your Ref: 
The Cecil Ward Building 
4-10 Linenhall Street 
BELFAST 
BT2 8BP 

Date: 12 May 2011 

Dear Ms Maguire 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our consultee letter regarding the above study, dated 14 March 2011, we note from our files 
that we have not as yet received a formal response. We have now extended the consultation period to 27 
May 2011. 

Should you wish to make comment on the Environmental Assessment, these should be forwarded before 
this date to Mr. Gareth Coughlin at the below office. Should you wish to respond promptly, please do so 
via the email address provided below. If no response has been received by this date, we will assume you 
have no formal comment to make at this stage in the assessment process. 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Email: gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy to:	 Mr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 
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Mr Owen Williams Our Ref: S105296/GC 
Belfast City Council – Health & Environmental 
Services Department 
The Cecil Ward Building 

Your Ref: 
4-10 Linenhall Street 
BELFAST 

Date: 14 March 2011 
BT2 8BP 

Dear Mr Williams 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd has been appointed by DRD Roads Service to provide consultancy services for a 
study to review and assess the feasibility of future upgrading of York Street Interchange in Belfast, to a 
point where a preferred layout option is identified. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

The Environmental Assessment procedure is being conducted in accordance with the requirements of 
the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB). We are currently in Stage 2 of the procedure, where 
four scheme layout options have been developed within the general study area (see enclosed drawings). 

Should you have any information or specific comment to make with regards to the interchange layout on 
contaminated land, please forward these to the address below as soon as reasonably possible but no 
later than 29 April 2011 in order for them to be taken into consideration in the assessment process. If 
you would prefer to respond promptly by email, please send your comments to 
gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. Please note that we are also consulting directly with Mr Robert 
Henderson (NIEA – Environmental Protection & Recourse Management Unit) regarding contaminated 
land. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

andnob
Stamp

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm


      
    
 

 
 

 
                

            
                  

             
 

 
 
 

  
     

 
 
 
 

  
   

    
    

 
 

 
 

          
       

  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Page: 2 of 2 

Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk
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Siobhan Toland Our Ref: S105296/GC 
Belfast City Council – Health & Environmental 
Services Department 
The Cecil Ward Building 

Your Ref: 
4-10 Linenhall Street 
BELFAST 

Date: 14 March 2011 
BT2 8BP 

Dear Ms Toland 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd has been appointed by DRD Roads Service to provide consultancy services for a 
study to review and assess the feasibility of future upgrading of York Street Interchange in Belfast, to a 
point where a preferred layout option is identified. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

The Environmental Assessment procedure is being conducted in accordance with the requirements of 
the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB). We are currently in Stage 2 of the procedure, where 
four scheme layout options have been developed within the general study area (see enclosed drawings). 

Should you have any information or specific comment to make with regards to the interchange layout on 
air quality, local air quality management, heath of local communities, or noise issues, please forward 
these to the address below as soon as reasonably possible but no later than 29 April 2011 in order for 
them to be taken into consideration in the assessment process. If you would prefer to respond promptly 
by email, please send your comments to gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. Please note that we are also 
consulting directly with Ms Suzanne Wylie of your Department. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

andnob
Stamp

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm


      
    
 

 
 

 
                

            
                  

             
 

 
 
 

  
     

 
 
 
 

  
   

    
    

 
 

 
 

          
       

  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Page: 2 of 2 

Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk


 
 

 

 

    
  
   

  
       
       

 

   
     

            

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

   
 

    
    

 
                  

                   
                

              
              

          
 

               
                  

                   
               

 
 
 

  
     

 
 
 
 

  
   

    
    

 
  

 
 

           
       

  

   
       

  
     
   

 
  

 

   

   
               
 

     

Siobhan Toland Our Ref: S105296/GC 
Belfast City Council – Health & Environmental 
Services Department 
The Cecil Ward Building Your Ref: ST/HB/180276/FOI 
4-10 Linenhall Street ST/JC/ 
BELFAST 
BT2 8BP 

Date: 12 May 2011 

Dear Ms Toland 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our consultee letter regarding the above study, dated 14 March 2011, we note from our files 
that we have not as yet received a formal response in relation to noise issues. We have now extended 
the consultation period to 27 May 2011. For your information we received formal responses from Ms 
Arlene Jamieson and Mr Richard Black of your department regarding air quality and potential 
contaminated land. Essentially we would appreciate any information or specific comment to make with 
regards to the interchange layout options on noise issues. 

Should you wish to make any comment on the Environmental Assessment, these should be forwarded 
before this date to Mr Gareth Coughlin at the below office. Should you wish to respond promptly, please 
do so via the email address provided below. If no response has been received by this date, we will 
assume you have no formal comment to make at this stage in the assessment process. 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Email: gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy to:	 Mr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 
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Record of Telephone Conversation
 

Project Data 

Title M2/M3/A12 York Street Interchange Reference 
Number 

S105296 

Call Information 

To Gareth Coughlin Date 16/05/11 

From (Receiver) Glenn McKay Time 15.15 pm 

Caller Richard Black Company Belfast City Council 
Health & Env Services 
Department 

Actions 

Please return call Will call again 

Message 

RB called regarding the Stage 2 environmental assessment consultation and the potential for noise impacts. 
RB stated that BCC do not currently hold any noise information for the York Street area. However he did 
detail what he would expect to see included as part of the noise assessment. GMK requested that RB provide 
a formal consultation. RB agreed to this. 

Actions Responsibility Time frame 

Belfast City Council – Health & Env Services Department to 
provide formal response to the Stage 2 Environmental 
Assessment Consultation. 

Before 27
th 

May 2011 

© Scott Wilson Limited Print Date: 26/07/12 Form Issue: WRDJan07 v1 
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Belfast City Council - Park & Leisure Department Our Ref: S105296/GC 
The Cecil Ward Building 
4-10 Linenhall Street 
BELFAST 

Your Ref: 
BT2 8BP 

Date: 14 March 2011 

Dear Sir/Madam 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd has been appointed by DRD Roads Service to provide consultancy services for a 
study to review and assess the feasibility of future upgrading of York Street Interchange in Belfast, to a 
point where a preferred layout option is identified. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

The Environmental Assessment procedure is being conducted in accordance with the requirements of 
the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB). We are currently in Stage 2 of the procedure, where 
four scheme layout options have been developed within the general study area (see enclosed drawings). 

Should you have any information or specific comment to make with regards to the interchange layout on 
the delivery or future planning proposals of the Council’s Leisure, Parks and Cemeteries functions, 
please forward these to the address below as soon as reasonably possible but no later than 29 April 
2011 in order for them to be taken into consideration in the assessment process. If you would prefer to 
respond promptly by email, please send your comments to gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

andnob
Stamp

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm


      
    
 

 
 

                
            

                  
             

 
 
 
 

  
     

 
 
 
 

  
   

    
    

 
 

 
 

          
       

  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Page: 2 of 2 

Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk


     

           

 

  

      
 

 

  

     

       

       
   

 

 

          

 

                 
                
                 

                    
                  
         

 

    

          
         

 

     

 

Record of Telephone Conversation
 

Project Data 

Title M2/M3/A12 York Street Interchange Reference 
Number 

S105296 

Call Information 

To Gareth Coughlin Date 16/05/11 

From (Receiver) Glenn McKay Time 14.45 pm 

Caller Tracy Mawhinney Company Belfast City Council 
Park & Leisure 
Department 

Actions 

Please return call Will call again 

Message 

TM called regarding the Stage 2 environmental assessment consultation. She was unclear as to what is the 
purpose of this consultation exercise and was unsure of who should make comment within BCC. GMK 
informed TM of the purpose of this consultation exercise particularly with regards to the potential for impact 
upon any BCC Park & Leisure assets within the study area. TM informed GMK that she did not believe they 
had any interest / assets within the study area. GMK request that BCC formally respond regarding this issue. 
TM agreed to respond to GC via email. 

Actions Responsibility Time frame 

Belfast City Council – Park & Leisure Department to provide 
formal response to the Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 
Consultation. 

Before 27
th 

May 2011 

© Scott Wilson Limited Print Date: 26/07/12 Form Issue: WRDJan07 v1 
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Belfast City Council – Park & Leisure Department Our Ref: S105296/GC 
The Cecil Ward Building 
4-10 Linenhall Street 
BELFAST 

Your Ref: 
BT2 8BP 

Date: 12 May 2011 

Dear Sir/Madam 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our consultee letter regarding the above study, dated 14 March 2011, we note from our files 
that we have not as yet received a formal response. We have now extended the consultation period to 27 
May 2011. 

Should you wish to make comment on the Environmental Assessment, these should be forwarded before 
this date to Mr. Gareth Coughlin at the below office. Should you wish to respond promptly, please do so 
via the email address provided below. If no response has been received by this date, we will assume you 
have no formal comment to make at this stage in the assessment process. 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Email: gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy to:	 Mr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 
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Record of Telephone Conversation
 

Project Data 

Title York Street Interchange Reference 
Number 

S105296 

Call Information 

To British Telecom – Brian Herron (BH) Date 8/02/11 

From (Receiver) Time 15:00 

Caller Pete Gray (PG) Company Scott Wilson 

Actions 

Please return call Will call again 

Message 

PG phoned BH to enquire as to the best way to compile a cost estimate for diverting BT apparatus which 
would be affected by the YSI scheme. PG made it clear to BH that this was not a request for a C3 budget 
estimate of cost. 

BH confirmed that it would not be possible to give a cost per metre run and a cost per chamber as no 2 sites 
were ever the same due to the various cable types and configurations which were in existence. 

As an example BH/PG reviewed the proposed service diversions for scheme option A as illustrated in drawing 
No S105296/S/SK/A/001. 

• The 4-Way BT duct route in Corporation Street serves businesses and industry in the Dargan Road 
area and was previously affected by the Victoria Square scheme. The diversionary costs were in the 
region of £400k. PG stated that it was envisaged that this 4-way would only need protected possibly 
by a concrete cover slab however BH stated that any chambers in the proposed on-slip would need to 
be moved to the adjoining footway. 

• BH claimed that the 12-way in York Street would likely to be a major BT service route and the cost 
would be significant to divert this apparatus. BH stated that diversionary works for this element alone 
could be between £250k-£1m. 

• In Nelson Street PG stated that an existing BT 2-way appeared to be affected and BH stated that it 
could cost somewhere in the realm of £25-£30k to divert this apparatus. 

• BH stated that lead in times for any main manholes would be 6 weeks and these large chambers can 
take 2 months to construct. For this reason it would be worthwhile trying to avoid any temporary 
services diversions. Temporary diversions could cost around 30% of the permanent diversions cost. 

• BH felt that a ballpark estimate at this stage would be somewhere between £600k and £800 and this 
could be increased if temporary diversions were considered. 

• PG to approach BT for a C3 estimate in the future when the design has been further developed. 

Actions Responsibility Time frame 

PG to complete Stage 2 services cost estimate PG By May 2011 

© Scott Wilson Limited Print Date: 26/07/12 Form Issue: WRDJan07 v1 
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Record of Telephone Conversation
 

Project Data 

Title York Street Interchange Reference 
Number 

S105296 

Call Information 

To British Telecom (Brian Herron) Date 29/06/10 

From (Receiver) Time 10:00 

Caller Pete Gray (PG) Company Scott Wilson 

Actions 

Please return call Will call again 

Message 

PG spoke to BH about the marked up drawing which had been received from British Telecom on 24/06/10. 
An enquiry was made about proposed service diversion corridor widths. BH gave an indication of the 
following duct arrangements: 

• 4-way = assume 2 on 2 duct arrangement 

• 5-way = assume 3 across, 2 down 

• 8-way = assume 4 across, 2 down 

• 9-way and over should be encased in concrete 

• Always assume an even duct arrangement 

• The largest duct arrangement in NI is 24-way (assume 4 across, 6 down) 

Chambers can be large structures with limited cover eg could be 5mx3mx2m deep internal dimensions. 
These chambers are expensive and time consuming to construct and rewire. Permanent access should be 
provided from a pedestrian area. 

Actions Responsibility Time frame 

Use this information to feed into the estimation of 
approximate Stage 2 service diversion corridor widths 

PG By August 2010 

© Scott Wilson Limited Print Date: 26/07/12 Form Issue: WRDJan07 v1 
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Record of Telephone Conversation
 

Project Data 

Title York Street Interchange Reference 
Number 

S105296 

Call Information 

To Samantha Wilkinson (SW) Date 10/06/11 

From (Receiver) Time 16:00 

Caller Pete Gray (PG) URS Scott Wilson Company Cable and Wireless 
Worldwide 

Actions 

Please return call Will call again 

Message 

PG explained that the scheme was at an early stage and that URS Scott Wilson were currently engaged in 
carrying out cost estimates for each of the 4 different scheme option which are currently under consideration. 

PG asked if Cable and Wireless could provide some guidance on how best to establish the costs in relation to 
any necessary diversions of their apparatus as a result of the scheme. PG stated that URS would be in touch 
in the future once a preferred scheme option has been identified and a C3 budget estimate of cost would be 
requested then. 

SW stated that she could provide some preliminary approximate costs over the telephone. 

Area C & W apparatus present Comment C & W estimated cost 
of diversions (£) 

York Street 4-Way duct arrangement 

4 cables – biggest is a ’48 trunk 
cable’ 

Any diversions in 
bridge may pose a 
depth issue and 
may need steel 
plating or concrete 
protection. 

Diversion of 300m = 
refer to Nelson Street 
below 

Nelson Street 4-Way duct arrangement 

1 cable – 24 fibres 

Diversion of 600m = 
£290k including both 
York St and Nelson St. 

Corporation Street West footpath – 1-Way duct, 
cable not significant 

East footpath – major apparatus 
i.e. 144 fibre cable – avoid if at 
all possible. Major cable 
crosses into Little Patrick St and 
Pilot St. 

Cable lowering and 
protection measures 
over 60 metres = £20k 

TOTAL = £310k 

Note: Lengths of cable to be diverted need to be diverted for the entire distance between existing nearest 
cable joints. 

Allowance of 100m of steel plate protection included in both York Street and Nelson Street diversion cost 
estimate by C & W. 

Temporary diversions not included in cost estimate. SW stated that any temporary diversions would involve a 
similar cost to the permanent diversions. 

SW finished by saying that she would send a current layout plan of C & W apparatus within the scheme 
vicinity to PG. 

© Scott Wilson Limited Print Date: 26/07/12 Form Issue: WRDJan07 v1 
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Record of Telephone Conversation
 
Actions Responsibility Time frame 

PG to include this cost estimate within the overall services 
cost estimate to feed into the Stage 2 Report. 

PG By July 2011 

© Scott Wilson Limited Print Date: 26/07/12 Form Issue: WRDJan07 v1 
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Mr Nigel Smyth Our Ref: S105296/C/02/02 
Confederation of British Industry 
Scottish Amicable Building 
11 Donegall Square South 

Your Ref: 
BELFAST 
BT1 5JE Date: 21 April 2011 

Dear Sirs, 

DRD Roads Service 
York Street Interchange 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd has been appointed by Roads Service, an Executive Agency within the 
Department for Regional Development, to provide consultancy services to develop proposals for 
improvements to the Strategic Road Network at York Street junction in Belfast. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009 and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 

http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

Further to the recommendations of the Preliminary Options Report, we are currently undertaking a 
Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB) Stage 2 Scheme Assessment. As part of this process we 
are consulting with stakeholders to invite their comments on the four shortlisted scheme options as 
illustrated on the enclosed drawings. 

Should you have any updated/new information or specific comment to make on the proposed scheme 
options, we would be grateful if you could forward these to the address below as soon as possible but no 
later than 20 May 2011 in order for them to be taken into consideration in the assessment process. If you 
would prefer to respond promptly by email, please send your comments to the Project Manager at the 
email address below. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

andnob
Stamp

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Michael Megarry 
Project Manager 
Transportation | Roads 
URS/Scott Wilson 

Direct Line: +44 (0)2890 70 5111 
michael.megarry@scottwilson.com 

cc. Mr Roy Spiers, Roads Service Eastern Division Strategic Roads Improvements Manager 

Enc. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:michael.megarry@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk
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Chairman Our Ref: S105296/GC 
Council for Nature Conservation & the Countryside 
(CNCC) 
4th Floor 

Your Ref: 
Clarence Court 
10–18 Adelaide Street 
BELFAST 

Date: 14 March 2011 
BT2 8GB 

Dear Chairman 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letters of 28 May 2008 and 30 July 2008 regarding the above scheme, 
we have now developed the design to a point where we have four alternative interchange layout options 
(see enclosed drawings). The environmental assessment is being conducted in accordance with the 
requirements of the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), and we are currently in Stage 2 of 
the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

We note from our files that we did not receive a response in relation to our previous letters. If you have 
any comments to make on landscape or ecology issues, please forward these to the address below as 
soon as reasonably possible but no later than 29 April 2011 in order for them to be taken into 
consideration in the assessment process. Should you wish to respond promptly by email, please send 
your comments to gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

andnob
Stamp

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk
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Crown Estate Commissioners Our Ref: S105296/C/02/02 
Marine Estates 
16 Carlton House Terrace 
LONDON 

Your Ref: 
SW1Y 5AY 

Date: 21 April 2011 

Dear Sirs, 

DRD Roads Service 
York Street Interchange 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd has been appointed by Roads Service, an Executive Agency within the 
Department for Regional Development, to provide consultancy services to develop proposals for 
improvements to the Strategic Road Network at York Street junction in Belfast. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009 and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 

http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

Further to the recommendations of the Preliminary Options Report, we are currently undertaking a 
Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB) Stage 2 Scheme Assessment. As part of this process we 
are consulting with stakeholders to invite their comments on the four shortlisted scheme options as 
illustrated on the enclosed drawings. 

Should you have any updated/new information or specific comment to make on the proposed scheme 
options, we would be grateful if you could forward these to the address below as soon as possible but no 
later than 20 May 2011 in order for them to be taken into consideration in the assessment process. If you 
would prefer to respond promptly by email, please send your comments to the Project Manager at the 
email address below. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

andnob
Stamp

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Michael Megarry 
Project Manager 
Transportation | Roads 
URS/Scott Wilson 

Direct Line: +44 (0)2890 70 5111 
michael.megarry@scottwilson.com 

cc. Mr Roy Spiers, Roads Service Eastern Division Strategic Roads Improvements Manager 

Enc. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:michael.megarry@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk
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Ms Gillian O’Neill Our Ref: S105296/GC 
DARD - Countryside Management Branch 
Lindesay Hall 
Loughry Campus 
Dungannon Road 

Your Ref:EIA 755/08 

COOKSTOWN 
BT80 9AA Date: 14 March 2011 

Dear Ms O’Neill 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letter of 28 May 2008 and your subsequent responses of 25 June, 22 
July, 29 August, and 28 October 2008 regarding the above scheme, we have now developed the design 
to a point where we have four alternative interchange layout options (see enclosed drawings). The 
environmental assessment is being conducted in accordance with the requirements of the Design 
Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), and we are currently in Stage 2 of the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

Should you have any updated/new information or specific comment to make on any of the interchange 
layout options, please forward these to the address below as soon as reasonably possible but no later 
than 29 April 2011 in order for them to be taken into consideration in the assessment process. Should 
you wish to respond promptly by email, please send your comments to 
gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

andnob
Stamp

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk


 
 

 

 

    
  
   

  
       
       

 

   
     

            

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

   
 

    
    

 
                  

                   
   

 
               

                   
                   

             
 
 
 

  
     

 
 
 
 

  
   

    
    

 
  

 
 

          
        

 

   
     

  
  

  
 

  
 

   

     

      

Ms Gillian O’Neill Our Ref: S105296/GC 
DARD - Countryside Management Branch 
Lindesay Hall 
Loughry Campus 
Dungannon Road 

Your Ref: EIA 755/08 

COOKSTOWN 
BT80 9AA Date: 12 May 2011 

Dear Ms O’Neill 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our consultee letter regarding the above study, dated 14 March 2011, we note from our files 
that we have not as yet received a formal response. We have now extended the consultation period to 27 
May 2011. 

Should you wish to make comment on the Environmental Assessment, these should be forwarded before 
this date to Mr. Gareth Coughlin at the below office. Should you wish to respond promptly, please do so 
via the email address provided below. If no response has been received by this date, we will assume you 
have no formal comment to make at this stage in the assessment process. 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Email: gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy to:	 Mr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

andnob
Stamp

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
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«M_1» Our Ref: S105296/GC 

Your Ref: «M_3» 

Date: 14/03/2011 

Dear «M_2» 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

«M_4», we have now developed the design to a point where we have four alternative interchange layout 
options (see enclosed drawings). The environmental assessment is being conducted in accordance with 
the requirements of the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), and we are currently in Stage 2 
of the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

«M_5», please forward these to the address below as soon as reasonably possible but no later than 29 
April 2011 in order for them to be taken into consideration in the assessment process. Should you wish 
to respond promptly by email, please send your comments to gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

andnob
Stamp

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
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Mr Paul Sweeney Our Ref: S105296/C/02/02 
Permanent Secretary 
Department of Education 
Rathgael House 

Your Ref: 
Balloo Road 
BANGOR 

Date: 21 April 2011 
BT19 7PR 

Dear Sirs, 

DRD Roads Service 
York Street Interchange 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd has been appointed by Roads Service, an Executive Agency within the 
Department for Regional Development, to provide consultancy services to develop proposals for 
improvements to the Strategic Road Network at York Street junction in Belfast. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009 and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 

http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

Further to the recommendations of the Preliminary Options Report, we are currently undertaking a 
Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB) Stage 2 Scheme Assessment. As part of this process we 
are consulting with stakeholders to invite their comments on the four shortlisted scheme options as 
illustrated on the enclosed drawings. 

Should you have any updated/new information or specific comment to make on the proposed scheme 
options, we would be grateful if you could forward these to the address below as soon as possible but no 
later than 20 May 2011 in order for them to be taken into consideration in the assessment process. If you 
would prefer to respond promptly by email, please send your comments to the Project Manager at the 
email address below. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

andnob
Stamp

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Michael Megarry 
Project Manager 
Transportation | Roads 
URS/Scott Wilson 

Direct Line: +44 (0)2890 70 5111 
michael.megarry@scottwilson.com 

cc. Mr Roy Spiers, Roads Service Eastern Division Strategic Roads Improvements Manager 

Enc. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:michael.megarry@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk


 
 

 

 

    
  
   

  
       
       

 

   
     

            

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

  
 

    
   

 
               

            
              

 
                

       
 

 
 

              
                  

               
     

 
               
                    

                    
                 
   

 
               
       

 
                    
                    

       
 

               
                 

                
                 

   
  
      
 

   
  

  

   

   

     

Mr David Sterling Our Ref: S105296/C/02/02 
Permanent Secretary 
Department of Enterprise, Trade & Investment 
Netherleigh 

Your Ref: 
Massey Avenue 
BELFAST 

Date: 21 April 2011 
BT4 2JP 

Dear Sirs, 

DRD Roads Service 
York Street Interchange 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd has been appointed by Roads Service, an Executive Agency within the 
Department for Regional Development, to provide consultancy services to develop proposals for 
improvements to the Strategic Road Network at York Street junction in Belfast. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009 and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 

http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

Further to the recommendations of the Preliminary Options Report, we are currently undertaking a 
Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB) Stage 2 Scheme Assessment. As part of this process we 
are consulting with stakeholders to invite their comments on the four shortlisted scheme options as 
illustrated on the enclosed drawings. 

Should you have any updated/new information or specific comment to make on the proposed scheme 
options, we would be grateful if you could forward these to the address below as soon as possible but no 
later than 20 May 2011 in order for them to be taken into consideration in the assessment process. If you 
would prefer to respond promptly by email, please send your comments to the Project Manager at the 
email address below. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

andnob
Stamp

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Michael Megarry 
Project Manager 
Transportation | Roads 
URS/Scott Wilson 

Direct Line: +44 (0)2890 70 5111 
michael.megarry@scottwilson.com 

cc. Mr Roy Spiers, Roads Service Eastern Division Strategic Roads Improvements Manager 

Enc. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:michael.megarry@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk


 
 

 

 

    
  
   

  
       
       

 

   
     

            

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

  
 

    
   

 
               

            
              

 
                

       
 

 
 

              
                  

               
     

 
               
                    

                    
                 
   

 
               
       

 
                    
                    

       
 

               
                 

                
                 

   
   

 
  

   

   

     

Disabled Drivers Association Our Ref: S105296/C/02/02 
2 Waverley Park 
NEWTOWNABBEY 
BT36 6RT 

Your Ref: 

Date: 21 April 2011 

Dear Sirs, 

DRD Roads Service 
York Street Interchange 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd has been appointed by Roads Service, an Executive Agency within the 
Department for Regional Development, to provide consultancy services to develop proposals for 
improvements to the Strategic Road Network at York Street junction in Belfast. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009 and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 

http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

Further to the recommendations of the Preliminary Options Report, we are currently undertaking a 
Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB) Stage 2 Scheme Assessment. As part of this process we 
are consulting with stakeholders to invite their comments on the four shortlisted scheme options as 
illustrated on the enclosed drawings. 

Should you have any updated/new information or specific comment to make on the proposed scheme 
options, we would be grateful if you could forward these to the address below as soon as possible but no 
later than 20 May 2011 in order for them to be taken into consideration in the assessment process. If you 
would prefer to respond promptly by email, please send your comments to the Project Manager at the 
email address below. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

andnob
Stamp

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Michael Megarry 
Project Manager 
Transportation | Roads 
URS/Scott Wilson 

Direct Line: +44 (0)2890 70 5111 
michael.megarry@scottwilson.com 

cc. Mr Roy Spiers, Roads Service Eastern Division Strategic Roads Improvements Manager 

Enc. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:michael.megarry@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk
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Mr John Friel Our Ref: S105296/C/02/02 
Regional Chairman 
Federation of Small Businesses 
Cathedral Chambers 

Your Ref: 
143 Royal Avenue 
BELFAST 

Date: 21 April 2011 
BT1 1FH 

Dear Sirs, 

DRD Roads Service 
York Street Interchange 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd has been appointed by Roads Service, an Executive Agency within the 
Department for Regional Development, to provide consultancy services to develop proposals for 
improvements to the Strategic Road Network at York Street junction in Belfast. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009 and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 

http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

Further to the recommendations of the Preliminary Options Report, we are currently undertaking a 
Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB) Stage 2 Scheme Assessment. As part of this process we 
are consulting with stakeholders to invite their comments on the four shortlisted scheme options as 
illustrated on the enclosed drawings. 

Should you have any updated/new information or specific comment to make on the proposed scheme 
options, we would be grateful if you could forward these to the address below as soon as possible but no 
later than 20 May 2011 in order for them to be taken into consideration in the assessment process. If you 
would prefer to respond promptly by email, please send your comments to the Project Manager at the 
email address below. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

andnob
Stamp

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Michael Megarry 
Project Manager 
Transportation | Roads 
URS/Scott Wilson 

Direct Line: +44 (0)2890 70 5111 
michael.megarry@scottwilson.com 

cc. Mr Roy Spiers, Roads Service Eastern Division Strategic Roads Improvements Manager 

Enc. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:michael.megarry@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk
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Mr Tom Wilson Our Ref: S105296/C/02/02 
Freight Transport Association 
109 Airport Road West 
BELFAST 

Your Ref: 
BT3 9ED 

Date: 21 April 2011 

Dear Sirs, 

DRD Roads Service 
York Street Interchange 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd has been appointed by Roads Service, an Executive Agency within the 
Department for Regional Development, to provide consultancy services to develop proposals for 
improvements to the Strategic Road Network at York Street junction in Belfast. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009 and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 

http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

Further to the recommendations of the Preliminary Options Report, we are currently undertaking a 
Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB) Stage 2 Scheme Assessment. As part of this process we 
are consulting with stakeholders to invite their comments on the four shortlisted scheme options as 
illustrated on the enclosed drawings. 

Should you have any updated/new information or specific comment to make on the proposed scheme 
options, we would be grateful if you could forward these to the address below as soon as possible but no 
later than 20 May 2011 in order for them to be taken into consideration in the assessment process. If you 
would prefer to respond promptly by email, please send your comments to the Project Manager at the 
email address below. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

andnob
Stamp

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Michael Megarry 
Project Manager 
Transportation | Roads 
URS/Scott Wilson 

Direct Line: +44 (0)2890 70 5111 
michael.megarry@scottwilson.com 

cc. Mr Roy Spiers, Roads Service Eastern Division Strategic Roads Improvements Manager 

Enc. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:michael.megarry@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk
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Mr Terence Johnston Our Ref: S105296/GC 
Geological Survey of Northern Ireland 
Colby House 
Stranmillis Court 
Malone Lower 

Your Ref:E1/08/330 

BELFAST 
BT9 5BF Date: 14 March 2011 

Dear Mr Johnston 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letter of 28 May 2008 and your subsequent response of 30 May 2008 
regarding the above scheme, we have now developed the design to a point where we have four 
alternative interchange layout options (see enclosed drawings). The environmental assessment is being 
conducted in accordance with the requirements of the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), 
and we are currently in Stage 2 of the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

We thank you for responding to our Stage 1 consultation and note at that stage, the GSNI had no 
comment to make on the proposal. We would like to confirm this is still the opinion of the GSNI. If you 
have any comments, please forward these to the address below as soon as reasonably possible but no 
later than 29 April 2011 in order for them to be taken into consideration in the assessment process. 
Should you wish to respond promptly by email, please send your comments to 
gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

andnob
Stamp

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk
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Record of Telephone Conversation
 

Project Data 

Title York Street Interchange Reference 
Number 

S105296 

Call Information 

To Pete Gray (URS Scott Wilson) Date 8/12/11 

From (Receiver) Time 11:00 

Caller Alastair Butler Company Highway Management 
Maintenance (HMM) 

Actions 

Please return call Will call again 

Message 

PG had telephoned HMM about the York Street Interchange drainage design and in particular design of the 
proposed pumping station which would be needed to drain at least the suppressed scheme links. Alastair 
Butler (AB) of HMM phoned PG back. PG stated that it was anticipated that any pump station design would 
need to be consistent with the pumping stations which were constructed as part of the M1/Westlink scheme at 
Broadway and Grosvenor Road Junctions. PG stated that he had done some research and that these 
pumping stations did not appear to have an overflow facility which would automatically operate during a 
complete pumping system failure. 

AB stated that this was correct and also gave the following useful comments: 

• 3 pump arrangements were in use at Grosvenor and Broadway (duty-assist-standby) 

• At design stage it was a requirement that 2 individual power sources would feed the pumping station. 
However at Broadway AB indicated that both power supplies come from a single power source (AB 
would have preferred 2 power sources to have been used). 

• In the unlikely event that there was a total power outage HMM hold 2 generators (on wheels) at HMM 
offices at Airport Road in Belfast and a response team would be deployed to provide an alternative 
power source using these mobile generators. 

• There had been talk of provision of a permanent full back-up generator onsite at Grosvenor and 
Broadway and again AB would have preferred this option and he believed that the cost benefit would 
have been advantageous rather than making a response team available with mobile generators on a 
continual basis. However AB did concede that security in relation to a permanent generator may have 
been an issue which was considered at design stage. 

• There is telemetry in use at Grosvenor and Broadway – an auto report system linked to several mobile 
phones on a 3G network is used to alert of a system failure. 

• AB noted that by the time that an electrician would visit the site and a response team would be 
deployed, during the interim, if this were to coincide with a rainfall event the underpasses could 
already be subject to flooding. 

• AB advised that it would be worthwhile to take all of this into consideration in the YSI drainage design. 

PG thanked AB for this useful information. 

PG also spoke to Adrian Black of URS Scott Wilson about this matter. Adrian confirmed that the most likely 
cause of a pumping system failure was a power supply outage. To this end Adrian had been involved in the 
design review of Broadway and Grosvenor pumping stations and he had recommended provision of 2 unique 
power supplies to the pumping stations since there was no automatic overflow to be provided. Adrian 
confirmed what Alastair Butler had said that a full back-up generator had been considered but the option to 
provide 2 unique power sources had been the preferred option. 

Actions Responsibility Time frame 

PG/JPH to take account of this within the YSI drainage 
design. 

PG/JPH -

© Scott Wilson Limited Print Date: 10/07/12 Form Issue: WRDJan07 v1 
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Secretariat Our Ref: S105296/GC 
Historic Buildings Council 
1st Floor, Calvert House 
23 Castle Place 

Your Ref: 
BELFAST 
BT1 1FY 

Date: 14 March 2011 

Dear Sir/Madam 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letters of 28 May 2008 and 30 July 2008 regarding the above scheme, 
we have now developed the design to a point where we have four alternative interchange layout options 
(see enclosed drawings). The environmental assessment is being conducted in accordance with the 
requirements of the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), and we are currently in Stage 2 of 
the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

We note from our files that we did not receive a response in relation to our previous letters. Essentially 
we would appreciate your view on the impact the interchange layout options may have on historic 
buildings or landscapes within the study area. If you have any comments, please forward these to the 
address below as soon as reasonably possible but no later than 29 April 2011 in order for them to be 
taken into consideration in the assessment process. Should you wish to respond promptly by email, 
please send your comments to gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 
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http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk


 
 

 

 

    
  
   

  
       
       

 

   
     

            

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

  
 

    
    

 
                  

                   
   

 
               

                   
                   

             
 
 
 

  
     

 
 
 
 

  
   

    
    

 
  

 
 

          
        

 

 
   

    
   

 
  

 

   

    

      

Secretariat Our Ref: S105296/GC 
Historic Buildings Council 
1st Floor, Calvert House 
23 Castle Place 

Your Ref: 
BELFAST 
BT1 1FY 

Date: 12 May 2011 

Dear Sir/Madam 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our consultee letter regarding the above study, dated 14 March 2011, we note from our files 
that we have not as yet received a formal response. We have now extended the consultation period to 27 
May 2011. 

Should you wish to make comment on the Environmental Assessment, these should be forwarded before 
this date to Mr. Gareth Coughlin at the below office. Should you wish to respond promptly, please do so 
via the email address provided below. If no response has been received by this date, we will assume you 
have no formal comment to make at this stage in the assessment process. 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Email: gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy to:	 Mr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 
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Secretariat Our Ref: S105296/GC 
Historic Monuments Council 
Waterman House 
5-33 Hill Street 

Your Ref: 
BELFAST 
BT1 2LA 

Date: 14 March 2011 

Dear Sir/Madam 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letters of 28 May 2008 and 30 July 2008 regarding the above scheme, 
we have now developed the design to a point where we have four alternative interchange layout options 
(see enclosed drawings). The environmental assessment is being conducted in accordance with the 
requirements of the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), and we are currently in Stage 2 of 
the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

We note from our files that we did not receive a response in relation to our previous letters. Essentially 
we would appreciate your opinion on the impact the interchange layout options may have on any historic 
monuments or landscapes within the study area. If you have any comments, please forward these to the 
address below as soon as reasonably possible but no later than 29 April 2011 in order for them to be 
taken into consideration in the assessment process. Should you wish to respond promptly by email, 
please send your comments to gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

andnob
Stamp

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk


 
 

 

 

    
  
   

  
       
       

 

   
     

            

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

   
 

    
    

 
                  

                   
   

 
               

                   
                   

             
 
 
 

  
     

 
 
 
 

  
   

    
    

 
  

 
 

          
        

 

 
   

  
    

 
  

 

   

    

      

Secretariat Our Ref: S105296/GC 
Historic Monuments Council 
Waterman House 
5-33 Hill Street 

Your Ref: 
BELFAST 
BT1 2LA 

Date: 12 May 2011 

Dear Sir/Madam 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our consultee letter regarding the above study, dated 14 March 2011, we note from our files 
that we have not as yet received a formal response. We have now extended the consultation period to 27 
May 2011. 

Should you wish to make comment on the Environmental Assessment, these should be forwarded before 
this date to Mr. Gareth Coughlin at the below office. Should you wish to respond promptly, please do so 
via the email address provided below. If no response has been received by this date, we will assume you 
have no formal comment to make at this stage in the assessment process. 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Email: gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy to:	 Mr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

andnob
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http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
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Mr Leslie Morrison Our Ref: S105296/C/02/02 
Chief Executive 
Invest NI – Belfast Office 
Bedford Square 

Your Ref: 
Bedford Street 
BELFAST 

Date: 21 April 2011 
BT2 7ES 

Dear Sirs, 

DRD Roads Service 
York Street Interchange 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd has been appointed by Roads Service, an Executive Agency within the 
Department for Regional Development, to provide consultancy services to develop proposals for 
improvements to the Strategic Road Network at York Street junction in Belfast. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009 and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 

http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

Further to the recommendations of the Preliminary Options Report, we are currently undertaking a 
Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB) Stage 2 Scheme Assessment. As part of this process we 
are consulting with stakeholders to invite their comments on the four shortlisted scheme options as 
illustrated on the enclosed drawings. 

Should you have any updated/new information or specific comment to make on the proposed scheme 
options, we would be grateful if you could forward these to the address below as soon as possible but no 
later than 20 May 2011 in order for them to be taken into consideration in the assessment process. If you 
would prefer to respond promptly by email, please send your comments to the Project Manager at the 
email address below. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

andnob
Stamp

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Michael Megarry 
Project Manager 
Transportation | Roads 
URS/Scott Wilson 

Direct Line: +44 (0)2890 70 5111 
michael.megarry@scottwilson.com 

cc. Mr Roy Spiers, Roads Service Eastern Division Strategic Roads Improvements Manager 

Enc. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:michael.megarry@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk


 
 

 

 

    
  
   

  
       
       

 

   
     

            

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

  
 

    
   

 
               

            
              

 
                

       
 

 
 

              
                  

               
     

 
               
                    

                    
                 
   

 
               
       

 
                    
                    

       
 

               
                 

                
                 

     
   

  
    

  

   

   

     

Irish Business and Employers Confederation Our Ref: S105296/C/02/02 
IBEC Head Office 
Confederation House 
84/86 Lower Baggot Street 

Your Ref: 
DUBLIN 2 

Date: 21 April 2011 

Dear Sirs, 

DRD Roads Service 
York Street Interchange 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd has been appointed by Roads Service, an Executive Agency within the 
Department for Regional Development, to provide consultancy services to develop proposals for 
improvements to the Strategic Road Network at York Street junction in Belfast. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009 and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 

http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

Further to the recommendations of the Preliminary Options Report, we are currently undertaking a 
Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB) Stage 2 Scheme Assessment. As part of this process we 
are consulting with stakeholders to invite their comments on the four shortlisted scheme options as 
illustrated on the enclosed drawings. 

Should you have any updated/new information or specific comment to make on the proposed scheme 
options, we would be grateful if you could forward these to the address below as soon as possible but no 
later than 20 May 2011 in order for them to be taken into consideration in the assessment process. If you 
would prefer to respond promptly by email, please send your comments to the Project Manager at the 
email address below. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

andnob
Stamp

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Michael Megarry 
Project Manager 
Transportation | Roads 
URS/Scott Wilson 

Direct Line: +44 (0)2890 70 5111 
michael.megarry@scottwilson.com 

cc. Mr Roy Spiers, Roads Service Eastern Division Strategic Roads Improvements Manager 

Enc. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:michael.megarry@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk
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Ministry of Defence Our Ref: S105296/C/02/02 
Defence Estates Safeguarding 
Statutory & Offshore 
Kingston Road 

Your Ref: 
Sutton Coldfield 
West Midlands 

Date: 21 April 2011 
B75 7RL 

Dear Sirs, 

DRD Roads Service 
York Street Interchange 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd has been appointed by Roads Service, an Executive Agency within the 
Department for Regional Development, to provide consultancy services to develop proposals for 
improvements to the Strategic Road Network at York Street junction in Belfast. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009 and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 

http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

Further to the recommendations of the Preliminary Options Report, we are currently undertaking a 
Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB) Stage 2 Scheme Assessment. As part of this process we 
are consulting with stakeholders to invite their comments on the four shortlisted scheme options as 
illustrated on the enclosed drawings. 

Should you have any updated/new information or specific comment to make on the proposed scheme 
options, we would be grateful if you could forward these to the address below as soon as possible but no 
later than 20 May 2011 in order for them to be taken into consideration in the assessment process. If you 
would prefer to respond promptly by email, please send your comments to the Project Manager at the 
email address below. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

andnob
Stamp

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Michael Megarry 
Project Manager 
Transportation | Roads 
URS/Scott Wilson 

Direct Line: +44 (0)2890 70 5111 
michael.megarry@scottwilson.com 

cc. Mr Roy Spiers, Roads Service Eastern Division Strategic Roads Improvements Manager 

Enc. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:michael.megarry@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk
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Mr Mike Rendle Our Ref: S105296/GC 
Northern Ireland Badger Group 
70 Dromore Road 
Hillsborough 

Your Ref: 
Co Down 
BT26 6HU Date: 14 March 2011 

Dear Mr Rendle 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd has been appointed by DRD Roads Service to provide consultancy services for a 
study to review and assess the feasibility of future upgrading of York Street Interchange in Belfast, to a 
point where a preferred layout option is identified. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

The Environmental Assessment procedure is being conducted in accordance with the requirements of 
the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB). We are currently in Stage 2 of the procedure, where 
four scheme layout options have been developed within the general study area (see enclosed drawings). 

Should you have any information or specific comment to make with regards to the interchange layout 
options, please forward these to the address below as soon as reasonably possible but no later than 29 
April 2011 in order for them to be taken into consideration in the assessment process. If you would 
prefer to respond promptly by email, please send your comments to gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy to Mr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk


 
 

 

 

    
  
   

  
       
       

 

   
     

            

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

   
 

    
    

 
                  

                   
   

 
               

                   
                   

             
 
 
 

  
     

 
 
 
 

  
   

    
    

 
  

 
 

          
        

 
 

   
    

   
 

  
  

 

   

    

      

Mr Mike Rendle Our Ref: S105296/GC 
Northern Ireland Badger Group 
70 Dromore Road 
HILLSBOROUGH 

Your Ref: 
Co Down 
BT26 6HU 

Date: 12 May 2011 

Dear Mr Rendle 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our consultee letter regarding the above study, dated 14 March 2011, we note from our files 
that we have not as yet received a formal response. We have now extended the consultation period to 27 
May 2011. 

Should you wish to make comment on the Environmental Assessment, these should be forwarded before 
this date to Mr. Gareth Coughlin at the below office. Should you wish to respond promptly, please do so 
via the email address provided below. If no response has been received by this date, we will assume you 
have no formal comment to make at this stage in the assessment process. 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Email: gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy to:	 Mr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 
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http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com


 
 

 

 

    
  
   

  
       
       

 

   
     

            

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

   
 

    
    

 
                  

                 
             

                  
   

 
                

        
 

 
                    

                
                  
                     

               
       

 
               
           

 
                    
                   

       
 

               
                 

                
                

 

   
    

   
 

  
  

 

   

  

     

Mr James McCrory Our Ref: S105296/GC 
Northern Ireland Bat Group 
33 Glebe Manor 
NEWTOWNABBEY 

Your Ref: 
County Antrim 
BT36 6HF 

Date: 14 March 2011 

Dear Mr McCrory 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letters of 28 May 2008 and 30 July 2008 regarding the above scheme, 
we have now developed the design to a point where we have four alternative interchange layout options 
(see enclosed drawings). The environmental assessment is being conducted in accordance with the 
requirements of the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), and we are currently in Stage 2 of 
the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

We note from our files that we did not receive a response in relation to our previous letters. We would 
appreciate your view on the impact the interchange layout options may have on bat species, distribution, 
and any known recorded sites within the study area. If you have any comments, please forward these to 
the address below as soon as reasonably possible but no later than 29 April 2011 in order for them to be 
taken into consideration in the assessment process. Should you wish to respond promptly by email, 
please send your comments to gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

andnob
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http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk
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Mr Brian McKervey Our Ref: S105296/GC 
NIEA – Built Heritage (Historic Buildings) 
Waterman House 
5-33 Hill Street 

Your Ref: 
BELFAST 
BT1 2LA 

Date: 14 March 2011 

Dear Mr McKervey 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letter of 28 May 2008 and your subsequent response of 08 September 
2008 regarding the above scheme, we have now developed the design to a point where we have four 
alternative interchange layout options (see enclosed drawings). The environmental assessment is being 
conducted in accordance with the requirements of the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), 
and we are currently in Stage 2 of the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

We note from our files that we did not receive a formal response in relation to our previous consultation, 
though we did receive a telephone call from you on 08 September 2008, in which it was agreed that 
there would not be any direct impact on historic buildings. We would like to confirm this is still the opinion 
of NIEA - Built Heritage (Historic Buildings). If you have any comments, please forward these to the 
address below as soon as reasonably possible but no later than 29 April 2011 in order for them to be 
taken into consideration in the assessment process. Should you wish to respond promptly by email, 
please send your comments to gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

andnob
Stamp

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk
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«M_1» Our Ref: S105296/GC 

Your Ref: «M_3» 

Date: 14/03/2011 

Dear «M_2» 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

«M_4», we have now developed the design to a point where we have four alternative interchange layout 
options (see enclosed drawings). The environmental assessment is being conducted in accordance with 
the requirements of the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), and we are currently in Stage 2 
of the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

«M_5», please forward these to the address below as soon as reasonably possible but no later than 29 
April 2011 in order for them to be taken into consideration in the assessment process. Should you wish 
to respond promptly by email, please send your comments to gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

andnob
Stamp

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com


 
 

 

 

    
  
   

  
       
       

 

   
     

            

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

   
 

    
    

 
                  

                   
   

 
               

                   
                   

             
 
 
 

  
     

 
 
 
 

  
   

    
    

 
  

 
 

          
        

 

   
      

  
   

 
  

 

   

    

      

Mr Jim O’Neill Our Ref: S105296/GC 
NIEA – Built Heritage (Historic Monuments) 
Waterman House 
5-33 Hill Street 

Your Ref: 
BELFAST 
BT1 2LA 

Date: 12 May 2011 

Dear Mr O’Neill 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our consultee letter regarding the above study, dated 14 March 2011, we note from our files 
that we have not as yet received a formal response. We have now extended the consultation period to 27 
May 2011. 

Should you wish to make comment on the Environmental Assessment, these should be forwarded before 
this date to Mr. Gareth Coughlin at the below office. Should you wish to respond promptly, please do so 
via the email address provided below. If no response has been received by this date, we will assume you 
have no formal comment to make at this stage in the assessment process. 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Email: gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy to:	 Mr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 
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Mark Carswell Our Ref: S105296/GC 
NIEA – Environmental Protection 
Klondyke Building 
Gasworks Business Park 

Your Ref: 
Cromac Avenue 
Lower Ormeau Road 
BELFAST 

Date: 14 March 2011 
BT7 2JA 

Dear Mr Carswell 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letters of 28 May 2008 and 30 July 2008 regarding the above scheme, 
we have now developed the design to a point where we have four alternative interchange layout options 
(see enclosed drawings). The environmental assessment is being conducted in accordance with the 
requirements of the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), and we are currently in Stage 2 of 
the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

We note from our files that we did not receive a response in relation to our previous letters. Essentially 
we would appreciate your opinion on the impact the interchange layout options may have on the water 
environment. If you have any comments, please forward these to the address below as soon as 
reasonably possible but no later than 29 April 2011 in order for them to be taken into consideration in the 
assessment process. Should you wish to respond promptly by email, please send your comments to 
gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

andnob
Stamp

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk


 
 

 

 

    
  
   

  
       
       

 

   
     

            

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

  
 

    
    

 
                 
                  
        

 
                

        
 

 
             

                  
               

 
                
                  

                  
            

 
               
           

 
                    
                   

       
 

               
                 

                
                 

 
                

            

       
 

  
   

  
   

 
  

   

       

     

NIEA - Industrial Pollution and Radiochemical Our Ref: S105296/GC 
Inspectorate 
Klondyke Building 
Gasworks Business Park 

Your Ref: 
Cromac Avenue 
Lower Ormeau Road 
BELFAST Date: 14 March 2011 

BT7 2JA 

Dear Sir/Madam 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd has been appointed by DRD Roads Service to provide consultancy services for a 
study to review and assess the feasibility of future upgrading of York Street Interchange in Belfast, to a 
point where a preferred layout option is identified. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

The Environmental Assessment procedure is being conducted in accordance with the requirements of 
the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB). We are currently in Stage 2 of the procedure, where 
four scheme layout options have been developed within the general study area (see enclosed drawings). 

Should you have any information or specific comment to make with regards to the interchange layout 
options, please forward these to the address below as soon as reasonably possible but no later than 29 
April 2011 in order for them to be taken into consideration in the assessment process. If you would 
prefer to respond promptly by email, please send your comments to gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

andnob
Stamp

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk


 
 

 

 

    
  
   

  
       
       

 

   
     

            

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
   

 
    

    
 

                  
                   
   

 
               

                   
                   

             
 
 
 

  
     

 
 
 
 

  
   

    
    

 
  

 
 

          
        

 

   
      

 
  
   

  
   

 
  

 

   

    

      

Ms Linda Peake Our Ref: S105296/GC 
NIEA – Industrial Pollution and Radiochemical 
Inspectorate 
Klondyke Building 

Your Ref: 
Gasworks Business Park 
Cromac Avenue 
Lower Ormeau Road 
BELFAST Date: 12 May 2011 

BT7 2JA 

Dear Ms Peake 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our consultee letter regarding the above study, dated 14 March 2011, we note from our files 
that we have not as yet received a formal response. We have now extended the consultation period to 27 
May 2011. 

Should you wish to make comment on the Environmental Assessment, these should be forwarded before 
this date to Mr. Gareth Coughlin at the below office. Should you wish to respond promptly, please do so 
via the email address provided below. If no response has been received by this date, we will assume you 
have no formal comment to make at this stage in the assessment process. 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Email: gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy to:	 Mr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 
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Mr Robert Henderson Our Ref: S105296/GC 
NIEA - Land & Resource Management Unit 
Klondyke Building 
Gasworks Business Park 
Cromac Avenue 

Your Ref:LQ/67-11 

Lower Ormeau Road 
BELFAST 

Date: 14 March 2011 
BT7 2JA 

Dear Mr Henderson 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letter of 28 May 2008 and your subsequent response of 17 June 2008 
regarding the above scheme, we have now developed the design to a point where we have four 
alternative interchange layout options (see enclosed drawings). The environmental assessment is being 
conducted in accordance with the requirements of the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), 
and we are currently in Stage 2 of the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

We thank you for providing us with a comprehensive list and map of potential contaminated sites, as well 
as the list of other bodies within NIEA for consultation. Essentially we would appreciate any updated 
information you may hold on those sites or highlight any known sites of contamination which may be 
affected by the interchange layout options. If you have any comments, please forward these to the 
address below as soon as reasonably possible but no later than 29 April 2011 in order for them to be 
taken into consideration in the assessment process. Should you wish to respond promptly by email, 
please send your comments to gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

andnob
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http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk


 
 

 

 

    
  
   

  
       
       

 

   
     

            

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

   
 

    
    

 
                  

                   
                 

           
 

               
                   
                   

             
 
 
 

  
     

 
 
 
 

  
   

    
    

 
  

 
 

          
       

  

    
       

  
   

  
   

 
  

 

   

    

     

Mr Robert Henderson Our Ref: S105296/GC 
NIEA - Land & Resource Management Unit 
Klondyke Building 
Gasworks Business Park 

Your Ref: LQ/67 -11 
Cromac Avenue 
Lower Ormeau Road 
BELFAST 

Date: 12 May 2011 
BT7 2JA 

Dear Mr Henderson 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our consultee letter regarding the above study, dated 14 March 2011, we note from our files 
that we have not as yet received a formal response. We have now extended the consultation period to 27 
May 2011. For your information we received a formal response from Mr Richard Black of Belfast City 
Council, Health and Environmental Service Department regarding potential contaminated land. 

Should you wish to make comment on the Environmental Assessment, these should be forwarded before 
this date to Mr Gareth Coughlin at the below office. Should you wish to respond promptly, please do so 
via the email address provided below. If no response has been received by this date, we will assume you 
have no formal comment to make at this stage in the assessment process. 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Email: gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy to:	 Mr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 
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Ms Jo Campbell Our Ref: S105296/GC 
NIEA – Environmental Protection 
Water Management Unit 
17 Antrim Road 
LISBURN 

Your Ref:WQU04564 

County Antrim 
BT28 3AL Date: 14 March 2011 

Dear Ms Campbell 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letter of 28 May 2008 and your subsequent response of 22 June 2008 
regarding the above scheme, we have now developed the design to a point where we have four 
alternative interchange layout options (see enclosed drawings). The environmental assessment is being 
conducted in accordance with the requirements of the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), 
and we are currently in Stage 2 of the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

Should you have any updated/new information or specific comment to make regarding Shellfish Water 
and Marine Data or other comments, please forward these to the address below as soon as reasonably 
possible but no later than 29 April 2011 in order for them to be taken into consideration in the 
assessment process. Should you wish to respond promptly by email, please send your comments to 
gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 
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http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk
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Record of Telephone Conversation
 

Project Data 

Title M2/M3/A12 York Street Interchange Reference 
Number 

S105296 

Call Information 

To Gareth Coughlin Date 28/03/11 

From (Receiver) Gareth Coughlin Time 

Caller Michael McAliskey Company NIEA – WMU (Marine 
Team) 

Actions 

Please return call Will call again 

Message 

• GC received telephone call from MMcA re. the above scheme. 
• GC acknowledged the initial email (16/03/11) from James McConville, requesting some 

clarification. 
• MMcA sought reassurance that the permanent and temporary discharge from the site would 

be downstream of the Lagan weir/Lagan impoundment (i.e. to the harbour side), as they 
already had issues with fluctuations in Dissolved Oxygen (DO) levels and subsequent 
migratory fish concerns upstream. GC advised that it was the intention to discharge to the 
downstream side of the weir. 

• MMcA advised that a FEPA licence would be required for the scheme. 
• MMcA advised his direct line for any issues was (028) 9262 3162 (Antrim Road, Lisburn). 
• It was agreed that NIEA – WMU would make written comment on the scheme in response to 

our consultation letter. 

Actions Responsibility Time frame 

NIEA WMU (Marine Team) to provide formal response to the 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment Consultation. 

Before 29
th 

April 2011 

© Scott Wilson Limited Print Date: 26/07/12 Form Issue: WRDJan07 v1 
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Dr Barry McAuley Our Ref: S105296/GC 
NIEA – Air & Environmental Quality Unit 
Klondyke Building 
Gasworks Business Park 
Cromac Avenue 

Your Ref:TP/017/4 

Lower Ormeau Road 
BELFAST 

Date: 14 March 2011 
BT7 2JA 

Dear Dr McAuley 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letter of 28 May 2008 and your subsequent response of 02 June 2008 
regarding the above scheme, we have now developed the design to a point where we have four 
alternative interchange layout options (see enclosed drawings). The environmental assessment is being 
conducted in accordance with the requirements of the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), 
and we are currently in Stage 2 of the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

Should you have any updated/new information or specific comment to make on any of the interchange 
layout options (apart from those noted in the previous consultation), please forward these to the address 
below as soon as reasonably possible but no later than 29 April 2011 in order for them to be taken into 
consideration in the assessment process. Should you wish to respond promptly by email, please send 
your comments to gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 
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mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk
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Ms Suzy McGarry Our Ref: S105296/GC 
NIEA – Natural Heritage 
Klondyke Building 
Gasworks Business Park 

Your Ref:R 612 
Cromac Avenue 
Lower Ormeau Road 
BELFAST 

Date: 14 March 2011 
BT7 2JA 

Dear Ms McGarry 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letter of 28 May 2008 and the subsequent response of 16 June 2008 
from Ms Grainne Jones regarding the above scheme, we have now developed the design to a point 
where we have four alternative interchange layout options (see enclosed drawings). The environmental 
assessment is being conducted in accordance with the requirements of the Design Manual for Roads 
and Bridges (DMRB), and we are currently in Stage 2 of the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

We acknowledge the meeting which took place on 09 October 2008 with Cathy Barker (CDP), and wish 
to confirm that NIEA – Natural Heritage has no general comment to make on the layout options (other 
than those made in relation to the ToS). Should you have any updated/new information or specific 
comment to make on any of the interchange layout options, please forward these to the address below 
as soon as reasonably possible but no later than 29 April 2011 in order for them to be taken into 
consideration in the assessment process. Should you wish to respond promptly by email, please send 
your comments to gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 
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http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk
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Mr Alan Clarke Our Ref: S105296/GC 
Chief Executive 
NI Tourist Board 
St Anne's Court 

Your Ref: 
59 North Street 
BELFAST 

Date: 14 March 2011 
BT1 1NB 

Dear Mr Clarke 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letter of 28 May 2008, with regards to identifying a preferred scheme 
option for a York Street Interchange, we are currently in Stage 2 of the procedure, where four scheme 
layout options have been developed (see enclosed drawings). 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

We acknowledge your response of 12 June 2008 in relation to the Stage 1 Environmental Assessment. 
Essentially, we wish to confirm that the Northern Ireland Tourist Board has no further comment to make 
on the scheme options. Should you have any updated/new information or specific comment to make on 
any of the scheme options, please forward these to the address below as soon as reasonably possible 
but no later than 29 April 2011 in order for them to be taken into consideration in the assessment 
process. Should you wish to respond promptly by email, please send your comments to 
gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the below office. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 
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http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk
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Mr Philip O’Neill Our Ref: S105296/C/02/02 
Northern Ireland Transport Holding Company 
Chamber Of Commerce House 
22 Great Victoria St 

Your Ref: 
BELFAST 
BT2 7LX Date: 21 April 2011 

Dear Sirs, 

DRD Roads Service 
York Street Interchange 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd has been appointed by Roads Service, an Executive Agency within the 
Department for Regional Development, to provide consultancy services to develop proposals for 
improvements to the Strategic Road Network at York Street junction in Belfast. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009 and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 

http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

Further to the recommendations of the Preliminary Options Report, we are currently undertaking a 
Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB) Stage 2 Scheme Assessment. As part of this process 
the project team has had ongoing discussions with Mark Atkinson of Translink (NIR) and Bernard Clarke 
and a number of other officials of Translink (Metro/Ulsterbus) to present the four shortlisted scheme 
options as illustrated on the enclosed drawings and invite their comments. 

Following these discussions with representatives of Translink, we would also invite the comments of the 
NITHC on the proposed scheme options. Should you have any specific comments to make on the 
proposals, we would be grateful if you could forward these to the address below as soon as possible but 
no later than 20 May 2011 in order for them to be taken into consideration in the assessment process. If 
you would prefer to respond promptly by email, please send your comments to the Project Manager at 
the email address below. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 
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http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Michael Megarry 
Project Manager 
Transportation | Roads 
URS/Scott Wilson 

Direct Line: +44 (0)2890 70 5111 
michael.megarry@scottwilson.com 

cc. Mr Roy Spiers, Roads Service Eastern Division Strategic Roads Improvements Manager 

Enc. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:michael.megarry@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk
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Record of Telephone Conversation
 

Project Data 

Title York Street Interchange Reference 
Number 

S105296 

Call Information 

To N I Water Keith Haslett (KH) Date 3/02/11 

From (Receiver) Time 14:00 

Caller Pete Gray (PG) Company Scott Wilson 

Actions 

Please return call Will call again 

Message 

PG spoke to KH to receive an update on the infrastructure survey which had been undertaken to be carried 
out by NI Water at the meeting in June 2010 (refer to meeting notes: Meeting Notes - YSI meeting with NI 
Water 4-06-10.doc. 

KH stated that there had been difficulty in raising some of the chamber covers and that NI Water were in the 
process of obtaining a contractor to release these lids. KH stated that the survey was largely complete with no 
major surprises and that NI Water would aim to issue the results of the infrastructure survey by Easter 2011. 

. 

Actions Responsibility Time frame 

NI Water to complete the infrastructure survey and report the 
results to Roads Service 

NI Water (KH) By April 2011 

© Scott Wilson Limited Print Date: 26/07/12 Form Issue: WRDJan07 v1 
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Memorandum
 

Our Ref: S105296 / Telephone memo 17/10/11 PG/AM 

Date: 17 October 2011 

To: Telephone call received by Peter Gray 

From: Telephone Call from Alan Moore of NI Water at 3pm 

cc: cc Philip Heyburn 

Subject: York Street Interchange - Drainage Outfall 

Peter Gray (PG) received a telephone call from Alan Moore (AM) of Northern Ireland Water 
(NI Water) on the topic of the storm-water drainage outfall which will be required as part of 
the scheme. 

AM stated that NI Water were in the process of compiling a response to the letter which 
Northern Ireland Water (NI Water) had received from Roads Service dated 21 April 2011, 
Roads Service Reference: 38\5\44. 

AM enquired as to whether URS Scott Wilson would be able to issue the existing and 
proposed design site storm-water discharge rates to NI Water to contribute to their 
assessment and response to Roads Service’s letter. 

PG told AM that he would review this request and reply to NI Water. 
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Mr Al Adair Our Ref: S105296/GC 
BMAP Manager 
Planning Service - Belfast Division 
Bedford House 
16-22 Bedford St 

Your Ref:BMAP/COR/430 

BELFAST 
BT2 7FD Date: 14 March 2011 

Dear Mr Adair 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letter of 28 May 2008 and your subsequent response of 16 June 2008 
regarding the above scheme, we have now developed the design to a point where we have four 
alternative interchange layout options (see enclosed drawings). The environmental assessment is being 
conducted in accordance with the requirements of the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), 
and we are currently in Stage 2 of the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

Should you have any updated/new information or specific comment to make on any planning constraints, 
zonings or policy areas which may be affected by the interchange layout options (apart from those noted 
in the previous consultation), please forward these to the address below as soon as reasonably possible 
but no later than 29 April 2011 in order for them to be taken into consideration in the assessment 
process. Should you wish to respond promptly by email, please send your comments to 
gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 
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mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk


 
 

 

 

    
  
   

  
       
       

 

   
     

            

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

   
 

    
    

 
                  

                   
   

 
               

                   
                   

             
 
 
 

  
     

 
 
 
 

  
   

    
    

 
  

 
 

          
        

 

   
  

     
  

   
 

  
 

   

    

      

Mr Al Adair Our Ref: S105296/GC 
BMAP Manager 
DOE: Planning and Local Government 
Bedford House 
16-22 Bedford St 

Your Ref: BMAP/COR/430 

BELFAST 
BT2 7FD Date: 12 May 2011 

Dear Mr Adair 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our consultee letter regarding the above study, dated 14 March 2011, we note from our files 
that we have not as yet received a formal response. We have now extended the consultation period to 27 
May 2011. 

Should you wish to make comment on the Environmental Assessment, these should be forwarded before 
this date to Mr. Gareth Coughlin at the below office. Should you wish to respond promptly, please do so 
via the email address provided below. If no response has been received by this date, we will assume you 
have no formal comment to make at this stage in the assessment process. 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Email: gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy to:	 Mr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 
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Mrs Aileen Nelson Our Ref: S105296/GC 
Planning Service – Belfast Division 
Divisional Planning Manager 
Bedford House 
16-22 Bedford St 

Your Ref:FOI/8877 

BELFAST 
BT2 7FD Date: 14 March 2011 

Dear Mrs Nelson 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letter of 28 May 2008 and your subsequent response of 12 June 2008 
regarding the above scheme, we have now developed the design to a point where we have four 
alternative interchange layout options (see enclosed drawings). The environmental assessment is being 
conducted in accordance with the requirements of the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), 
and we are currently in Stage 2 of the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

We acknowledge the meeting which took place on 27 November 2008 with Jim King and yourself, and 
wish to establish whether Planning Service – Belfast Division has any new comments to make in relation 
to the Stage 2 Environmental Assessment, and if so, please forward these to the address below as soon 
as reasonably possible but no later than 29 April 2011 in order for them to be taken into consideration in 
the assessment process. Should you wish to respond promptly by email, please send your comments to 
gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 
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http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk


 
 

 

 

    
  
   

  
       
       

 

   
     

            

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

   
 

    
    

 
                  

                   
   

 
               

                   
                   

             
 
 
 

  
     

 
 
 
 

  
   

    
    

 
  

 
 

          
        

 

    
   

     
  

   
 

  
 

   

    

      

Mrs Aileen Nelson Our Ref: S105296/GC 
Divisional Planning Manager 
DOE: Planning and Local Government 
Bedford House 
16-22 Bedford St 

Your Ref: FOI/8877 

BELFAST 
BT2 7FD Date: 12 May 2011 

Dear Mrs Nelson 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our consultee letter regarding the above study, dated 14 March 2011, we note from our files 
that we have not as yet received a formal response. We have now extended the consultation period to 27 
May 2011. 

Should you wish to make comment on the Environmental Assessment, these should be forwarded before 
this date to Mr. Gareth Coughlin at the below office. Should you wish to respond promptly, please do so 
via the email address provided below. If no response has been received by this date, we will assume you 
have no formal comment to make at this stage in the assessment process. 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Email: gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy to:	 Mr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 
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Mr Mansil Miller Our Ref: S105296/GC 
Landscape Architects Branch 
Planning Service Headquarters 
Millennium House 

Your Ref: 
17-25 Great Victoria Street 
BELFAST 
BT2 7BN Date: 14 March 2011 

Dear Mr Miller 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letter of 28 May 2008 and your subsequent response of 11 June 2008 
regarding the above scheme, we have now developed the design to a point where we have four 
alternative interchange layout options (see enclosed drawings). The environmental assessment is being 
conducted in accordance with the requirements of the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), 
and we are currently in Stage 2 of the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

Should you have any updated/new information or specific comment to make on any of the interchange 
layout options, please forward these to the address below as soon as reasonably possible but no later 
than 29 April 2011 in order for them to be taken into consideration in the assessment process. Should 
you wish to respond promptly by email, please send your comments to 
gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 
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http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk


 
 

 

 

    
  
   

  
       
       

 

   
     

            

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

   
 

    
    

 
                  

                   
   

 
               

                   
                   

             
 
 
 

  
     

 
 
 
 

  
   

    
    

 
  

 
 

          
        

 

   
    

     
    

    
 

  
 

   

    

      

Mr Mansil Miller Our Ref: S105296/GC 
Landscape Architects Branch 
DOE: Planning and Local Government 
2nd Floor Millennium House 

Your Ref: 
17-25 Great Victoria Street 
BELFAST 
BT2 7BN Date: 12 May 2011 

Dear Mr Miller 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our consultee letter regarding the above study, dated 14 March 2011, we note from our files 
that we have not as yet received a formal response. We have now extended the consultation period to 27 
May 2011. 

Should you wish to make comment on the Environmental Assessment, these should be forwarded before 
this date to Mr. Gareth Coughlin at the below office. Should you wish to respond promptly, please do so 
via the email address provided below. If no response has been received by this date, we will assume you 
have no formal comment to make at this stage in the assessment process. 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Email: gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy to:	 Mr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 
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Ms Clare Louise O’Neill Planning Service (Minerals Our Ref: S105296/GC 
Unit) 
Millennium House 
19-25 Great Victoria Street 
BELFAST 

Your Ref:FOI/6257 

BT2 7BN 
Date: 14 March 2011 

Dear Ms O’Neill 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letter of 28 May 2008 and your subsequent response of 12 June 2008 
regarding the above scheme, we have now developed the design to a point where we have four 
alternative interchange layout options (see enclosed drawings). The environmental assessment is being 
conducted in accordance with the requirements of the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), 
and we are currently in Stage 2 of the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

We acknowledge that at Stage 1, Planning Service (Minerals Unit) had no comment to make on the 
proposal. We would like to confirm this is still the opinion of the Minerals Unit. If you have any comments, 
please forward these to the address below as soon as reasonably possible but no later than 29 April 
2011 in order for them to be taken into consideration in the assessment process. Should you wish to 
respond promptly by email, please send your comments to gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 
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http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk
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Planning Service - Belfast Division Our Ref: S105296/GC 
Tree Preservation Orders 
Bedford House 
16-22 Bedford St 

Your Ref: 
BELFAST 
BT2 7FD 

Date: 14 March 2011 

Dear Sir/Madam 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letters of 28 May 2008 and 30 July 2008 regarding the above scheme, 
we have now developed the design to a point where we have four alternative interchange layout options 
(see enclosed drawings). The environmental assessment is being conducted in accordance with the 
requirements of the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), and we are currently in Stage 2 of 
the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

We note from our files that we did not receive a response in relation to our previous letters. Essentially 
we would appreciate any information you may hold on Tree Preservation Orders within the study area, 
which may be affected by the interchange layout options. If you have any comments, please forward 
these to the address below as soon as reasonably possible but no later than 29 April 2011 in order for 
them to be taken into consideration in the assessment process. Should you wish to respond promptly by 
email, please send your comments to gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

andnob
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http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk
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Record of Telephone Conversation
 

Project Data 

Title York Street Interchange Reference 
Number 

S105296 

Call Information 

To Rivers Agency – Joseph McCaughley 
(JMcC) 

Date 12/04/11 

From (Receiver) Time 10:30 

Caller Pete Gray (PG) Company URS/Scott Wilson 

Actions 

Please return call Will call again 

Message 

PG initially spoke to Graham Murdock of Rivers Agency who was the previous contact as stated on the 
consultee response letter which was received in June 2008 (addressed to Gareth Coughlin). Graham 
Murdock stated that he had moved sections within Rivers Agency and that Joseph McCaughley was now the 
appropriate contact for the scheme: 

Joseph McCaughley based in Ravarnet House, Lisburn 

Email: Joseph.McCaughley@dardni.gov.uk 

Telephone: 02892606100 

PG spoke to JMcC and alerted him to the fact that public consultation in connection with the 4 scheme options 
currently under consideration, was planned for the scheme in June 2011. PG stated that currently it was not 
envisaged that the scheme would impact on any culverts or watercourses which Rivers Agency had previously 
highlighted within their response letter (June 2008) i.e. the Farset River watercourse which was located south 
of the current scheme proposals. PG indicated that a proportion of the scheme area could be in the historical 
floodplain of the Lagan Estuary and that some areas in the vicinity of the scheme are protected by the Lagan 
Weir. JMcC agreed and requested that an enquiry email/letter was submitted to Rivers Agency for their 
review. 

JMcC stated that the Q200 flood level within the area was 3.17mAOD and that Rivers Agency would usually 
require that infrastructure was constructed with 600mm additional freeboard above this Q200 level. A Flood 
Risk Assessment had previously been completed for the Titanic Quarter development and a Q200 level of 
3.6mAOD had been established and a minimum finished floor level of 4.2mAOD utilised within the buildings 
which form part of the Titanic Quarter development, in this area. JMcC also noted that, as this is a road 
scheme and as parts of the existing roads in the area may currently be located in the floodplain, Rivers 
Agency may not impose this requirement for the York Street Interchange scheme. 

Actions Responsibility Time frame 

PG to issue a consultation email to JMcC and include the 
proposed dates and venue of the YSI Stage 2 public 
exhibition. JMcC to respond on behalf of Rivers Agency. 

PG/JMcC By June 2011 

© Scott Wilson Limited Print Date: 26/07/12 Form Issue: WRDJan07 v1 
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Mr Pat Glancy Our Ref: S105296/C/02/02 
Area Manager 
Road Haulage Association 
Roadway House 

Your Ref: 
The Rural Centre 
Ingliston 
NEWBRIDGE Date: 21 April 2011 

EH28 8NZ 

Dear Sirs, 

DRD Roads Service 
York Street Interchange 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd has been appointed by Roads Service, an Executive Agency within the 
Department for Regional Development, to provide consultancy services to develop proposals for 
improvements to the Strategic Road Network at York Street junction in Belfast. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009 and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 

http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

Further to the recommendations of the Preliminary Options Report, we are currently undertaking a 
Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB) Stage 2 Scheme Assessment. As part of this process we 
are consulting with stakeholders to invite their comments on the four shortlisted scheme options as 
illustrated on the enclosed drawings. 

Should you have any updated/new information or specific comment to make on the proposed scheme 
options, we would be grateful if you could forward these to the address below as soon as possible but no 
later than 20 May 2011 in order for them to be taken into consideration in the assessment process. If you 
would prefer to respond promptly by email, please send your comments to the Project Manager at the 
email address below. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 
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http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Michael Megarry 
Project Manager 
Transportation | Roads 
URS/Scott Wilson 

Direct Line: +44 (0)2890 70 5111 
michael.megarry@scottwilson.com 

cc. Mr Roy Spiers, Roads Service Eastern Division Strategic Roads Improvements Manager 

Enc. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:michael.megarry@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk
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Sustrans Northern Ireland Our Ref: S105296/GC 
Ground Floor 
Premier Business Centres 
20 Adelaide Street 

Your Ref: 
BELFAST 
BT2 8GD 

Date: 14 March 2011 

Dear Sir/Madam 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letters of 28 May 2008 and 30 July 2008 regarding the above scheme, 
we have now developed the design to a point where we have four alternative interchange layout options 
(see enclosed drawings). The environmental assessment is being conducted in accordance with the 
requirements of the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), and we are currently in Stage 2 of 
the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

We note from our files that we did not receive a response in relation to our previous letters. Essentially 
we would appreciate your opinion on the impact the interchange layout options may have on walking or 
cycling routes/proposals within the study area. If you have any comments, please forward these to the 
address below as soon as reasonably possible but no later than 29 April 2011 in order for them to be 
taken into consideration in the assessment process. Should you wish to respond promptly by email, 
please send your comments to gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

andnob
Stamp

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk


 
 

 

 

    
  
   

  
       
       

 

   
     

            

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

  
 

    
    

 
                  

                   
   

 
               

                   
                   

             
 
 
 

  
     

 
 
 
 

  
   

    
    

 
  

 
 

          
        

 

   
  
   

   
 

  
 

   

    

      

Sustrans Northern Ireland Our Ref: S105296/GC 
Ground Floor 
Premier Business Centres 
20 Adelaide Street 

Your Ref: 
BELFAST 
BT2 8GD 

Date: 12 May 2011 

Dear Sir/Madam 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our consultee letter regarding the above study, dated 14 March 2011, we note from our files 
that we have not as yet received a formal response. We have now extended the consultation period to 27 
May 2011. 

Should you wish to make comment on the Environmental Assessment, these should be forwarded before 
this date to Mr. Gareth Coughlin at the below office. Should you wish to respond promptly, please do so 
via the email address provided below. If no response has been received by this date, we will assume you 
have no formal comment to make at this stage in the assessment process. 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Email: gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy to:	 Mr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 
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http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com




 
 

 

 

    
  
   

  
       
       

 

   
     

            

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

  
 

    
   

 
               

            
              

 
                

       
 

 
 

              
                  

               
     

 
               
                    

                    
                 
   

 
               
       

 
                    
                    

       
 

               
                 

                
                 

   
  
  

  
  

  

   

   

     

The Automobile Association Our Ref: S105296/C/02/02 
Contact Centre 
Lambert House 
Stockport Road 

Your Ref: 
CHEADLE 
SK8 2DY Date: 21 April 2011 

Dear Sirs, 

DRD Roads Service 
York Street Interchange 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd has been appointed by Roads Service, an Executive Agency within the 
Department for Regional Development, to provide consultancy services to develop proposals for 
improvements to the Strategic Road Network at York Street junction in Belfast. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009 and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 

http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

Further to the recommendations of the Preliminary Options Report, we are currently undertaking a 
Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB) Stage 2 Scheme Assessment. As part of this process we 
are consulting with stakeholders to invite their comments on the four shortlisted scheme options as 
illustrated on the enclosed drawings. 

Should you have any updated/new information or specific comment to make on the proposed scheme 
options, we would be grateful if you could forward these to the address below as soon as possible but no 
later than 20 May 2011 in order for them to be taken into consideration in the assessment process. If you 
would prefer to respond promptly by email, please send your comments to the Project Manager at the 
email address below. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

andnob
Stamp

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm


      
    
 

    
     
            

 
                

            
                  

              
 

 
 

  
     

 
 
 
 
 
 

  
  

   
   

 
      

 
 

            
 
 

Page: 2 of 3 

Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Michael Megarry 
Project Manager 
Transportation | Roads 
URS/Scott Wilson 

Direct Line: +44 (0)2890 70 5111 
michael.megarry@scottwilson.com 

cc. Mr Roy Spiers, Roads Service Eastern Division Strategic Roads Improvements Manager 

Enc. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:michael.megarry@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk


 
 

 

 

    
  
   

  
       
       

 

   
     

            

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

   
 

    
    

 
                  

                 
            
               

           
 

                
        

 

 
                   

                    
                 

                   
               

  
 

               
           

 
                    
                   

       
 

               
                 

                
                

 

   
    

   
  

 
  

  
 

   

  

     

Ms Helen Kirk Our Ref: S105296/GC 
Land Use Planning Adviser 
The National Trust 
Rowallane House 
SAINTFIELD 

Your Ref:GF/LUP/DP/30 

County Down 
BT24 7LH Date: 14 March 2011 

Dear Ms Kirk 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letter of 28 May 2008 and your subsequent response of 24 June 2008 
regarding the above scheme, we have now developed the design to a point where we have four 
alternative interchange layout options (see enclosed drawings). The environmental assessment is being 
conducted in accordance with the requirements of the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), 
and we are currently in Stage 2 of the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

We thank you for responding to our Stage 1 consultation and note at that stage, The National Trust had 
no comment to make on the proposal. We would like to confirm this is still the opinion of The National 
Trust. If you have any comments, please forward these to the address below as soon as reasonably 
possible but no later than 29 April 2011 in order for them to be taken into consideration in the 
assessment process. Should you wish to respond promptly by email, please send your comments to 
gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

andnob
Stamp

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm


      
    
 

    
     
            

 
                

            
                  

             
 

 
  

     
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
   

    
    

 
 

 
 
 

           
        

 

Page: 2 of 2 

Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk
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Ms Claire Ferry Our Ref: S105296/GC 
RSPB Northern Ireland 
Belvoir Park Forest 
BELFAST 

Your Ref: 
BT8 7QT 

Date: 14 March 2011 

Dear Ms Ferry 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letter of 28 May 2008 and your subsequent response of 29 May 2008 
regarding the above scheme, we have now developed the design to a point where we have four 
alternative interchange layout options (see enclosed drawings). The environmental assessment is being 
conducted in accordance with the requirements of the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), 
and we are currently in Stage 2 of the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

We acknowledge your comments regarding no significant impact of the Preliminary Options on the two 
Natura 2000 sites in Belfast Lough. Should you have any updated/new information or specific comment 
to make on any of the interchange layout options, please forward these to the address below as soon as 
reasonably possible but no later than 29 April 2011 in order for them to be taken into consideration in the 
assessment process. Should you wish to respond promptly by email, please send your comments to 
gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

andnob
Stamp

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk
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Mr Patrick Cregg Our Ref: S105296/GC 
The Woodland Trust 
1 Dufferin Court 
Dufferin Avenue 
BANGOR 

Your Ref:RB/rb 

County Down 
BT20 3BX Date: 14 March 2011 

Dear Mr Cregg 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letter of 28 May 2008 and the subsequent response of 31 May 2008 
from Rosanna Ballentine regarding the above scheme, we have now developed the design to a point 
where we have four alternative interchange layout options (see enclosed drawings). The environmental 
assessment is being conducted in accordance with the requirements of the Design Manual for Roads 
and Bridges (DMRB), and we are currently in Stage 2 of the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

We acknowledge that at Stage 1, The Woodland Trust had no comment to make on the proposal. We 
would like to confirm this is still the opinion The Woodland Trust. If you have any comments, please 
forward these to the address below as soon as reasonably possible but no later than 29 April 2011 in 
order for them to be taken into consideration in the assessment process. Should you wish to respond 
promptly by email, please send your comments to gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

andnob
Stamp

http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk
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Record of Telephone Conversation
 

Project Data 

Title York Street Interchange Reference 
Number 

S105296 

Call Information 

To Date 6/12/11 

From (Receiver) Edel Quinn Time 12.15 pm 

Caller Frank Curran Company Translink (ulsterbus) 

Actions 

Please return call Will call again 

Message 

Called in response to an email to Graham Elliott. 

He confirmed Metro Services 61 and 64B use Corporation Street. 

No Ulsterbus services use the bus lane from Clarendon Docks to Dock Street, only Metro Services. 

The express buses all use the bus lane on Duncrue Street such as 212, 218, 219, 220, 222 & 256. 

Actions Responsibility Time frame 

None 

© Scott Wilson Limited Print Date: 26/07/12 Form Issue: WRDJan07 v1 
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Mrs Dianne Archibald Our Ref: S105296/GC 
Ulster Angling Federation 
14 Harwood Gardens 
CARRICKFERGUS 
County Antrim 

Your Ref:UAF/09/06 (June08) 

BT38 7US 
Date: 14 March 2011 

Dear Mrs Archibald 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letter of 28 May 2008 and your subsequent response of 23 June 2008 
regarding the above scheme, we have now developed the design to a point where we have four 
alternative interchange layout options (see enclosed drawings). The environmental assessment is being 
conducted in accordance with the requirements of the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), 
and we are currently in Stage 2 of the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

Should you have any updated/new information or specific comment to make on any of the interchange 
layout options (apart from those noted in the previous consultation), please forward these to the address 
below as soon as reasonably possible but no later than 29 April 2011 in order for them to be taken into 
consideration in the assessment process. Should you wish to respond promptly by email, please send 
your comments to gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 
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http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk
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Ms Rachel Bain Our Ref: S105296/GC 
Ulster Wildlife Trust 
3 New Line 
Crossgar 

Your Ref: 
DOWNPATRICK 
County Down 
BT30 9EP Date: 14 March 2011 

Dear Ms Bain 

M2/M3/A12/York Street Interchange, Belfast 
Stage 2 Environmental Assessment 

Further to our initial consultation letters of 28 May 2008 and 30 July 2008 regarding the above scheme, 
we have now developed the design to a point where we have four alternative interchange layout options 
(see enclosed drawings). The environmental assessment is being conducted in accordance with the 
requirements of the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), and we are currently in Stage 2 of 
the procedure. 

The Preliminary Options Report for the scheme was published in March 2009, and is available to 
download on the Roads Service website at: 
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm 

We note from our files that we did not receive a response in relation to our previous letters. Essentially 
we would appreciate any comments you wish to make in relation to the interchange layout options. If you 
have any comments, please forward these to the address below as soon as reasonably possible but no 
later than 29 April 2011 in order for them to be taken into consideration in the assessment process. 
Should you wish to respond promptly by email, please send your comments to 
gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com. 

Should you wish to discuss the proposals further, or seek clarification about the information requested, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the office below. 

You may want to be aware that Roads Service will host a public consultation event for the scheme, on 1 
and 2 June 2011 at the Ramada Encore Hotel in Belfast. Further details on this event will be advertised 
in the local press in due course. 

Information you provide in your response could be published or disclosed under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FoIA). Under the FoIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public 
authorities must comply and which deals with obligations of confidence. If you want the information that 
you provide to be treated as confidential, it would be helpful if you could explain why. 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Beechill House 
Beechill Road, Belfast 
BT8 7RP 
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9070 5111 
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9079 5651 
www.urs-scottwilson.com 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 

Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 
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http:www.urs-scottwilson.com
mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
http://www.roadsni.gov.uk/roadimprovements/index/schemes/york_street_interchange-7.htm
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Although Roads Service will take full account of your explanation we cannot give an assurance that 
confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated 
by your IT system will not be regarded as binding on the Department. For further information about the 
confidentiality of responses, please contact the Information Commissioner’s Office (or see website at: 
www.ico.gov.uk). 

Yours faithfully 
for URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

Gareth Coughlin 
Principal Environmental Scientist 
Environment & Natural Resources 
URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com 

Copy toMr Roy Spiers Roads Service (Eastern Division) 
Mr Michael Megarry URS Scott Wilson Ltd 

URS Scott Wilson Ltd 
Registered in England: No 880328 
Registered Office: Scott House, Alençon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7PP, United Kingdom 

mailto:gareth.coughlin@scottwilson.com
www.ico.gov.uk
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Mr S Foy 
Atkins 
71 Old Channel Road 
BELFAST 
BT3 9DE 

Your Ref: 

Our Ref: 38\4\15\17 

September 2011 

Dear Foy 

YORK STREET INTERCHANGE – PUBLIC CONSULTATION EVENT 

Thank you for your letter dated 7 September 2011 regarding the York Street 
Interchange scheme. The concerns relating to the impact of the York Street 
Interchange on the Greater Belfast Development (GBD), as outlined in your 
letter, are noted. As discussed at our meeting on 27 July 2011, the development 
of Major Road Works schemes, such as the York Street Interchange, is a lengthy 
process that can typically take 6 - 8 years. This process involves the completion 
of a three stage scheme assessment process, including statutory procedures, 
before construction can commence and during this period Roads Service will 
continue to consult with key stakeholders, such as the University of Ulster, on the 
developing proposals. 

Following our meeting of the 27 July 2011 and with regard your concern over 
access/egress from the new GBD campus, you will have received information 
presenting the vehicular movements possible for each of the 4No Options 
currently being assessed for the York Street Interchange. Please consider this 
information and identify if there are specific movements which it is envisaged will 
allow access/egress to the campus that are impacted by any of the Options. 

Yours sincerely 

Lionel Walsh 
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